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Local leaders
hope for better
days in 2010

AROUND TOWN
s i v. Ti t
The Livonia Human Relations
Commission will present the
Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Celebration Program at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 18, in the Livonia
City Hall Auditorium, 33000
Civic Center Drive.
The keynote speech, "Today's
Difficult Times," will be delivered
by Dr. Conway A. Jeffress, president of Schoolcraft College. Ange
Smith is the soloist, and Sven
Anderson will perform on the
keyboard.
Livonia Public Schools' Creative
and Performing Arts Vocal
Students Choir, directed by Lori
Porter, will also perform. There
will be a meet and greet with
refreshments immediately following. For more information, call
(734) 466-2540.
Redford Township and the
Redford Ministerial Alliance will
host the Annual Martin Luther
King Jr. Community Prayer
Breakfast at St. Robert Bellarmine
Catholic Church, 27201W.
Chicago, at 7 a.m. Jan. 18.
The featured speaker is the Rev.
Faith Fowler of Cass Methodist
Church.
The pancake breakfast includes
sausage, fruit, muffins and beverages with entertainment by the
Thurston High School Concert
Choir. Admission is $8 and organizers are asking attendees for donations of personal care items such
as laundry detergent, soap, shampoo or dish soap for the Redford
Interfaith Relief Food Pantry.
Make checks payable to:
Redford Township, 12121
Hemingway Redford 48239.
Registration deadline is Jan. 13.
For more information, call (313)
387-2787-
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Suzanne Daniel, a member of the
Livonia Historical Commission,
will present a program titled "Jell-0
— Yesterday, Today and Forever"
at 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 18, at the
church at Greenmead Historical
Park in Livonia.
For information, call Livonia
Historical Society President Bob
Legel at (734) 591-6845.

The Cultural Coalition of
Redford will present "India:
People, Culture and History"
starting at 6:45 p.m. Friday, Jan.
8, at the Redford Community
Center, 12121 Hemingway,
Redford. Hemingway is north off
Plymouth Road between Beech
Daly and Inkster roads.
The speaker is the Rev. Paul
Coutinha, pastor of St. Valentine
Church in Redford.
The program is free. Refreshments
will be served at 6:15 p.m., a halfhour
before the program begins.
For more information, call (313)
255-3061.

The dismal state of the economy
is at the forefront of some hopeful,
perhaps wishful thinking by public
officials in western Wayne County.
As 2009 draws to a close and the
new year dawns on metro Detroit,
officials are cautiously optimistic
that better days are ahead. But, they
realize the new year will bring a new
set of challenges and hard work to
achieve the goals they're resolving for
2010.
Here's a recap of some of the New
Year's resolutions offered by various
public officials in the area:

Livonia

virtually free if you already have the
shoes and right clothing."
Nicole Vivoda, Garden City
Hospital exercise physiologist, says
pick something you enjoy doing
because you are more likely to keep
it up.

Mayor Jack Kirksey said his New
Year's resolution
is: "To keep working with everybody
and get through this
economic crisis and
look for better days
ahead."
Livonia City
Council PresidentKirksey
elect Jim McCann
shared his thoughts
on New Year's resolu/
tions:
ii
"I have not made
resolutions for the
new year. The habit
of making resolutions, of criticizing
and molding my life,
is too much of a daily McCann
event for me. I promise to get back to
reporters quicker."
Bill Joyner, former
county commissioner and founder
of Livonia 1835 Hall
of Fame, offered the
following New Year's
resolutions:
Joyner
"1. Say goodbye
forever to that which is closest to
me — 40 pounds I have had for too
many years.
2. Say hello daily to those who are
closest to me — mom and dad who
have been with me for 60 of their 90
years, my son, Paul, who has been
with me for 32 years and my bodyguard who keeps me out of trouble
daily.
3. Say good morning twice a
week to my hometown paper — the
Livonia Observer, which has been
my community connection for 50
years.
4. Say goodbye to any candidate
having outside groups run negative
campaigns.
5. Say Happy 175th Birthday,
Livonia, every day by setting out to
explore the town I call home."
Brian Wilson, superintendent of
public service for the city of Livonia,
also offered a personal resolution
for the new year: "Try to not lose the
sense of wonder and curiosity about
our world and all that goes on in it."

Please see FITNESS, All

Please see RESOLUTIONS, A 6

Rosalie Viiand (from left) and Dianna Neckel, both of Livonia, Anita Donaldson from Garden City and Amelia Garrett of Canton are
among people who qet their exercise as mall walkers at Westland Shopping Center in Westland.

New year, new you:
Get fit on a budget
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
CORRESPONDENT

Getting healthy and fit on a budget means flexing brain muscle and
finding alternatives in these lean
economic days.
If you think you have no time to
exercise, Monica Pagels, exercise
physiologist at the Botsford Center
for Health Improvement in Nov!
will prove you wrong. She makes
every minute count, with ideas like
alternating standing on one leg, then
the other, while cooking dinner.
"If you're waiting for the microwave to ding, you
Ideas for staying can do one-minute
fit on a budget, A10. squats or 30 seconds of leg kicks
on each leg," she said.
She even has "couch potatoes"
moving. Pagels recommends getting
up during commercials and walking around the room, going up and
down steps or lying on the floor and
doing abdominal curls.
"Think of any way to stay on your
feet and keep moving while you're
doing everyday activities," she said.
A lot of little things, like parking
far away from the door at the mall
and taking the steps instead of the
elevator, add up.
"In the winter months we are
minimizing our activities because
we don't want to be cold," Pagels
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Scott Gray, athletic supervisor for Redford Leisure Services, offers up instruction to
youngsters TeRence Williams (front right) and Khalia Mims during the recent Hoop Skills camp.

said.
Walking is her No. 1 pick for exercising on the cheap.
"It's a total body exercise that
builds endurance, lowers blood
pressure and cholesterol and minimizes joint pain," she said. "If you're
dressed appropriately, you can walk
outdoors year (round). Walking is
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Cities to study Ford load traffic, safety

YpsiiANii SINCE

1959 NOW IN
WESTLAND

Cheese Steak Huagie

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Traffic flow and safety on Ford Road will be
under study beginning early in 2010.
Westland, Garden City and other neighboring communities will participate in the Ford
Road Access Management Study along with the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments and
the Michigan Department of Transportation.
"We received requests from various communities in the corridor for an access management
study," said Carmine Palombo, SEMCOG director
of transportation planning. "We look at the traffic
situation on the corridor and low-cost solutions
for better traffic flow and safety."
The committee will begin meeting in January,
and Palombo said he expects it will take several
months for the study to be completed. Part of the
process is ensuring the study doesn't end up sitting on someone's desk gathering dust.
"There is a lot to be looked at. It is up to the
communities to a large extent. One of the requirements is that each community had to sign an
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Recommendations for Ford Road may include cutting down
on the number of driveways t o reduce accidents.

agreement that they will try and implement the
results," said Palombo. "They might need changes
in their zoning ordinances or a brand-new ordinance."
The access management study will look at the
Ford Road corridor from Detroit heading west
Please see FORD ROAD, A 8

1
With purchase of any Hoagie
1 With coupon a $ 1.90 value • Limit 4 per coupon
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www.gabrielshoagies.com
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rglar caught in the act by po
Retford

beat his 67-year-old roommate
to death in a dispute over less
than $100.
Officers found the body of
Geoffrey Charlesworth on
Christmas Day in the home the
men shared in the 9800 block of
Auburndale.
Charlesworth had been tied
by duct tape to a chair and beaten with a pipe wrench over the
course of several days, according to police.
McClellan was arraigned
Monday on charges of felony
homicide and habitual fourth,
which means he had a criminal
record. That record includes
mostly drug-related and theft
charges. He is being held without bond.
Police were called to the
home when relatives of one of
the men were unable to make
contact. Officers suspected
something was wrong when
they questioned McClellan,
and he let them into the house.

POLICE BRIEFS

Burglary suspect arrested
Someone had gone through
drawers and there was DVD/
VHS combination player lying
on the floor. Another DVD
player had loosened wires.

The Redford Township
police caught a breaking and
entering suspect about 2:30
p.m. Dee. 29.
A witness reported that he
saw a man kick in the back
door of a home located in the
18200 block of Brady and then
enter the home.
The burglary was in progress when the man called
police.
With the witness still on
the line, police confronted
the man, ordered him to the
ground and arrested him.
The suspect said that he
was there to shovel snow but
couldn't tell the police who
lived there.
Inside the home, the police
found the deadbolt lock lying
on the ground and the door
jam and frame kicked in.

Theft
Someone stole a catalytic
converter from a Mercury
Villager parked in the 24700
block of Five Mile.
The incident was reported
to police about 8 p.m. Dec. 25.
The owner said that she knew
that something was wrong
when she drove the vehicle and
it sounded loud.

Livonia
Man faces murder charge
Earl Edward McClellan, 60,
of Livonia faces preliminary
examination Jan. 7 in 16th
District Court on charges he
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They found the body in a back
bedroom.

Wesfland
Drug possession
Two Inkster men are facing
drug possession charges after
being arrested in connection
with a home invasion and
armed robbery reported Dec.
28 at a home in the 30000
block of Cherry Hill. A resident of the home told police
he allowed the two men, both
of whom he knew, into the
home.
One of the visitors demanded $40 he was owed by the
resident, who said he was
threatened with a handgun
the intruder produced.
The resident told police
that the men removed
prescription medications
from his pocket and $500
in cash. The pills were
described as approximately
90 Oxycodone, 90 Vicodin
and 30-40 Xanax. At least
some of the pills were in an
unmarked bottle.
The two Inkster men, who
left before officers arrived,
were arrested by Inkster

police at Inkster Road and
Glenwood. Officers recovered
pills and a large amount of
cash.
No gun was recovered from
the suspects, Westland police
Sgt. Michael Harhold said.
Both men were charged with
possessing the prescription
medications. Officers recovered $793 in cash from the
suspects, which police were
seeking to forfeit as illegal
drug proceeds after the police
dog alerted officers to the
scent of drugs on the currency.
Another officer who
responded to the home noted
the resident who had been
living at the address had no
gainful employment, a large
quantity of prescription medications and a large amount of
cash.

Larceny
On Dec. 27, a Livonia
woman told police that someone had stolen prescription
medications and assorted toys
from her vehicle while she was
parked at Westland Shopping
Center, 35000 Warren.
Medications reported stolen

included Lamictal, Cymbalta,
Adderall, Norco, Soma and
Xanax.

Garden City
Minors in possession
A Garden City man and
woman, both age 20, were
arrested about 2 a.m. Dec. 23
for possession of alcohol.
The man was also arrested
for drunken driving. He registered .15 and his female
passenger registered .23 on
the Breathalyzer test. The
police stopped the driver of
the Ford 150 pickup in the
area of Marquette and Venoy
after they saw the man driving
erratically.

Drunken driving
Garden City police arrested
a 23-year-old Livonia man for
drunken driving after they
observed him driving erratically.
Theyfollowedhis 1997 Ford
LeSabre about 2 a.m. Sunday
after he left the Kmart parking lot onto Middlebelt to
Block.
He was also speeding at 52
mph in a 40 mph zone.
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A woman who lives in the
29400 block of Maplewood
said that someone stole the
license plates off of her two
vehicles, a 1980 Chevy Monte
Carlo and a 1978 Pontiac
Bonneville, sometime before 8
a.m. Sunday.
The suspect also let the air
out of all the tires.
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Humane Society needs volunteers to care for animals
BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Michigan Humane
Society has room for all types
ofvolunteers.
From taking a dog for a
walk, socializing and exercising a cat who has been pent up
all day, to other ways,
Jennifer Robertson, an
MHS spokeswoman, has some
suggestions.
MHS is in need ofvolunteers
to assist with many positions,
including caring for animals at
the adoption centers, assisting
at special events and providing
foster care for animals.
Those who enjoy technology can also take photos of
animals and create online
Petfinder profiles.
Others can do adoption
counseling for the off-site
adoption program.
"Two of the key volunteer
programs that are most in
need of assistance are the 'InHome Heroes' foster program,
and the off-site adoption program," Robertson said.
The "In-Home Heroes"
foster program is a program
through which foster volunteers provide short-term, inhome care to animals who may
need a little extra time and
TLC before being placed for
adoption.

Tabby cats are always a hit with pet
lovers. This kitten is eagerly waiting
for a new home at the Michigan
Humane Society's Westland Center.

"The average span of an
animal's stay is two to three
weeks, and animals may need
to be fostered for a variety
of reasons, such as illness,
recovery from surgery, weight
gain or socialization in a home
environment," Robertson said.
"Volunteers are able to greatly
impact the lives of the animals
they care for, as well as help
create additional space for
other animals at MHS adoption centers."
The centers are in Westland,
Detroit and Rochester Hills.
The MHS has off-site
adoption partnerships
with PetSmart locations
in Roseville, Taylor and
Rochester Hills. Each of the

stores has a specific area
where MHS cats are available for adoption. Volunteers
assist at each of the locations
as adoption counselors. They
meet with potential adopters,
familiarizing themselves with
the adoptable cats so as to best
match them with a family's
home and lifestyle. In addition to counseling prospective
adopters, volunteers interact
with the cats, providing them
with playtime, petting, grooming and socialization.
She called the off-site adoption program "a fantastic way"
to reach out to adopters in new
communities, and help them
meet the "wonderful" MHS
animals looking for a loving
home.
"Volunteers play an integral
role in the success, and anticipated future growth, of the
program," Robertson said.
At the Berman Center for
Animal Care in Westland,
in a month's time, there are
about 80 volunteers donating
their time to help MHS provide high-quality animal care
and ensure mental and social
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Nerchandise
Frames

Collage
Frames
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FENDER AFFINITY GUITAR PACKS.JPECIAL $
STANDEL AMP SG15.
ON SALE
FENDER 5 STRING BASS
$399
VIOLIN KITS.,...
$129
ALTOSAXES. FROM.
$299
WE ALSO HAVE

Portrait Frames
& Document
Frames
with Glass
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T^a Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
DoltHospitai.com
394/ <N, 12 Mile, Bewley 24ti-$43-3115 Mon-Weo 10-5:30, Thu 10-6:30, Fn & Sat 10-5:30

WITH OUR FULL SELECTION
OF GUITARS, AMPS
A N D DJ SUPPLIES

enrichment for the animals.
Depending on the volunteer
position chosen, the schedule
can be flexible. "We do typically ask for a four-month commitment with a two-hour shift
donated weekly," Robertson
said. "Children between the
ages of 14 and 17 must be
accompanied by a parent,
guardian or parent-approved
mentor if they choose to volunteer in one of the three MHS
adoption centers. All potential
volunteers are required to
attend a Volunteer Welcome
Meeting."
Those meeting schedules are
available online at www.michiganhumane.org in the volunteer section of the Web site.
"Volunteering with animals
can be an incredible rewarding and enriching experience,"
Robertson said. "It feels good
to give back, and to know that
you are positively impacting
the life of a homeless animal
while he or she waits to meet
their forever family."
For more information, call
What's better than aWfftfful of kittens? Sunny Osborn, a volunteer foster '
the administrative office at
parent for the animals at the Westland shelter, happily shows off two cute .
(248) 283-1000.
kittens available for adoption.

^
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Former Big Boy now an
independent restaurant
BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Don't look for the chubby Big Boy on Ford
Road in Garden City any longer.
Former franchise owner Mike Baydoun has
gone independent in an effort to provide better
quality and prices for his customers.
"My quality will remain high," Baydoun
said. "I have very high standards in food and
customer relations. When my customers come
here, every little thing means something to me.
I will go above and beyond to keep my customers happy."
The new restaurant, called Toast, will offer a
similar menu but will cater to the wishes of the
locals who frequent the establishment.
Ralph Kozora, a frequent customer and
Dearborn Heights resident, didn't blink an eye
when Baydoun made his business decision to
give up his Big Boy franchise to operate on his
own.
"They brought back my favorite — meatloaf,"
Kozora said. "The wait staff is excellent, and he
kept them on."
Kozora is part of the St. Dunstan Church
"family" in Garden City, which brings in about
16 people each Sunday. "I bring my big family
here after church on Sunday and we can take
our time," Kozora said. "We aren't rushed. They
take good care of us."
Baydoun's business decision allows him to be
even more flexible and creative. Old-fashioned,
home-cooked items have been restored.
People are looking for value and meals that
will cost them about $7 each instead of close to
$10, he said.
Baydoun's breakfast buffet is like a brunch. It
includes breakfast items, meatballs, soups and
puddings.
In the past, Baydoun had questioned even
the little things like Big Boy's instructions to
eliminate a roll with the fish and chips dinner.
"I went on my own and got the rolls," he said. "I
went out and made my own meatloaf and my
own turkey dinner and made them house specials on an insert."
He saw Big Boy prices going up during a bad
economy when the local family incomes were
going down. "You work on volume, but you have
to come down with your prices," Baydoun said.
He believes that employers should value
a successful franchisee and the lessons and
knowledge acquired through the years.
Baydoun began working for the Big Boy chain
when he was still a teenager. He appreciated
the mentorship that helped to anchor his career
but as time went on, his restaurant experience
influenced him to do things his way to better
serve his customers.
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Manager Billy Komis and owner Mike Baydoun pose
proudly in front of Toast, a new independent restaurant,
located on Ford Road in Garden City.

He continues to revise his menu, adding salads, burgers and omelettes.
One new item, the Mexican omelette, is made
with chorizo sausage and jalapeno peppers.
There is also a special senior menu.
Now, rather than paying a franchise fee to Big
Boy, Baydoun said that he is passing on the savings to his customers. "It is not going into my
pocket," he said.
Baydoun is banking on continued patronage.
When some customers brought in their unspent
Big Boy gift cards, Baydoun bought them back
and gave them a refund. Some people said that
they weren't going to use them at another Big
Boy.
As the Christmas season approached,
Baydoun was heartened when the customers
came back and purchased Toast gift certificates.
The hours remain the same at 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to midnight Saturday and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday.
Baydoun hopes to have a grand opening celebration soon.

Area offers great winter outdoor fun
BYAILEENWINGBLAD
STAFF WRITER

Baby, it's cold outside!
But that doesn't mean you
have to hole up indoors until
the spring thaw.
Take a tip from snowboarders and skiing enthusiasts who eagerly anticipate
wintertime: Celebrate the
white stuff. Don't shun the
snow, embrace it — or at
least use it to have some fun.
And you don't have to
travel far to do it.
HITTING THE SLOPES
"I pretty much think about
snowboarding all year. I can't
wait for the snow to fall,"
said Rachel Anderson, 16, of
White Lake with a grin.
Rachel strapped on her
first pair of downhill skis at
age 4, but switched over to
snowboarding when she was
in seventh grade. She counts
the slopes in Colorado and
Northern Michigan among
her favorites, but said Alpine
Valley Resort in White Lake
offers a great local alternative.
During the winter months,
she's there almost every day.
Alpine Valley, located off
M-59 at Bogie Lake Road,
offers 25 tree-lined slopes
for various skill levels, nine
ehair lifts, four rope tows,
four terrain parks —with
boxes, rails, half-pipes and
more to challenge skiers
and snowboarders — and a
"magic carpet" conveyor belt
to transport beginner skiers
to the top of the bunny hill.
Lessons and equipment
rentals are available at Alpine
Valley, as well. For rates, snow
base levels and other information, call (248) 887-4183 or
visit www.skialpine.com.
CROSSCOUNTRY
Despite the popularity of
Alpine Valley Resort, soaring
down White Lake's version
of a snow and ice mountain
isn't for everybody.
For a tamer outdoor winter experience close to home,
consider cross country skiing. Local spots with varied

Cindy Stanndard heads off on a cross country ski trip at Northville's
Maybury State Park. Maybury is the only state park that sells more
entry permits in the winter months compared to the summer ones.

terrain include Maybury
State Park in Northville and
Proud Lake State Recreation
Area in Commerce, as well
as Kensington and Indian
Springs Metroparks.
"We get a lot of cross country skiers, especially on the
weekends," said Tom Bissett,
Maybury's park supervisor.
"We have a very loyal and
dedicated following of cross
country skiers — people who
come back here year after
year, and lots of families."
Bissett said Maybury is the
only state park in Michigan
that sells more motor vehicle
permits in the winter months
than in the summer months.
People enjoy Maybury's convenient location on Beck Road
south of Eight Mile, and the
park's 10 miles of groomed
and tracked cross country ski
trails that travel throughout
the hills, wooded areas and
open fields. Tracked trails are
grooved for skis.
"Part of the attraction of
cross country skiing is you
can get out and do some
exercise in the winter, rather
than sitting around indoors,"
Bissett said. "Compared to
running, it has less impact
on the joints, and you can do
it when conditions out there
aren't the best for running.
When there's snow and ice,
you worry about slipping and
sliding. But with cross country skiing, you are sliding

along on purpose."
Maybury's park hours are
8 a.m. to dusk.
There's no fee to use the
trails at Maybury, Proud
Lake, Kensington or Indian
Springs, but a state park or
Metropark motor vehicle
permit — whichever applies
— is required for entry.
Cross country ski equipment rental is available at
the REI store in Northville
and Kensington Metropark.
EASY DOES IT
Of course, if you're looking
to keep it really simple, nothing beats the time-honored
winter diversion — sledding.
Bundle up, grab the saucer,
inflatable or wooden classic,
and then head to one of the
area's top sledding sites.
Kensington Metropark
offers a terrific sledding
spot at the Orchard picnic
area, where visitors will
find beginning, intermediate and advanced hills, as
well as a special bunny hill
for the youngest sledders.
Snowboards are prohibited,
though, and saucers and
inflatables aren't allowed on
the advanced hills. Hours
are 11 a.m. to dusk on weekdays, and 10 a.m. to dusk on
weekends, weather permitting. Contact the park office
at (800) 477-3189 for hill
conditions and additional
information.
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Being an independent
contractor can be tricky
Q: Dear Rick: In 2008,1
was laid off from my job.
In 2009,1 got a part-time
job and have been working
on and off all year. A coworker told me we are not
considered employees,
but rather independent
contractors and there has
been no withholding for
Social Security and other
types of payroll taxes.
He told me I could be in
trouble with the IRS. I
don't make a lot of money,
can you help?
A: It is important to
understand what an independent contractor is vs. an
employee. Under the law, an
independent contractor is
someone who is considered
self-employed. When someone is self-employed, they are
responsible for payroll taxes
and any state and federal
taxes.
An employee is not selfemployed, but rather works
for an entity and that entity
is responsible to withhold
Social Security taxes and
state and federal income
taxes.
Typically, someone who
is an independent contractor and is considered selfemployed will receive a 1099
at the end of the year, while
an employee receives a W-2.
It appears from your letter
that you will be receiving a
1099 vs. a W-2.
I'm frequently asked if it is
better to be an independent
contractor or an employee.
There is no right answer. It
depends upon the individual
situation. One of the benefits
of being self-employed is that

certain deductions would
be available to
you that are
not available
to you as an
employee. For
example, costs
associated
Money Matters with going
to work are
Rick Bloom
deducted easier when someone is self-employed. On the
other hand, when you are
an employee, your employer
matches your Social Security
contributions. When you
are self-employed, you have
to pay that match. In addition, someone who is selfemployed has more options
available to them in setting
up and maintaining health
care and retirement plans.
In this situation, the first
issue is whether you are an
employee or an independent
contractor. Typically, the
person who is paying you will
generally make that determination. However, that
determination is not final. If
the company treats you as an
independent contractor but,
in fact, you are an employee,
you potentially have recourse
against the company. Of
course, if you begin an
action, the company that can
cause you problems.
The way the IRS and
courts have determined
whether someone is an
employee or an independent
contractor comes down to a
few main issues. One of those
is control. If the company
controls your hours and how
you do your job, then you
_

• The city of Westland will
pick up Christmas trees at
the curb on residents' scheduled garbage day beginning
Monday, Jan. 4, Christmas
trees will continue to be

_

look more like an employee
rather than an independent
contractor. On the other
hand, if a company doesn't
have that much control, you
look more like an independent contractor.
In your situation, my
advice would be to wait until
you receive tax documents
from the company. At that
point, sit down with a tax
professional to complete
your return. You may find
that being an independent
contractor may work in your
best interest. If you do owe
money to the IRS, a payment
plan could be established.
On the other hand, if after
completing your return it is
severely detrimental to you
to be treated as an independent contractor, then you can
begin to pursue your options.
These options could include
contacting the IRS or even
working with the state of
Michigan Labor Department.
Employee vs. independent
contractor is a very contentious issue that has been '
going on for years. There
isn't one that is better than
the other. The key is to make
sure you understand the
relationship before you get
involved. If you know the
type of relationship at the
beginning, it makes planning
much easier.
Goodluck!
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For
more information, visit Rick's Web
site at www.bioomassetmanagement.com.

_

picked up through Friday,
.Jan. 15.
• Everyone is invited to
attend the Westland inaugural ceremony at 6 p.m.
Monday in the multipurpose

room of the Bailey Recreation
Center, 36651 Ford, behind
City Hall. The ceremony will
include the swearing in of
Mayor William Wild and new
city council members.

When you notice more than
just the seasons (hanging, you

can count on Waltonwood
Senior Living to help
om's not acting like herself. Dad seems a bit forgetful. Maybe something is just a bit off.
As you spend time with your family this holiday season you may notice subtle changes in
I your parents or other elderly family and loved ones. Waltonwood Senior Living can help
you identify these changes and decide what next steps are in everyone's best interests. And since
our communities offer different levels of care, we're able to meet your loved ones changing needs.
Comfortable apartments • Delicious well-balanced meals * Housekeeping and maintenance • Personalized care services
Events and social activities • Scheduled transportation * Staff on-site 24-hours a day
Call or visit the Waltonwood Senior Living community near you today and let us help you make a
decision in the best interest of your entire family.

WALTON¥3DD
SENIOR LIVING

\

Inaepcmdent living * Assisted littag\ Memory Care
CARRIAGE PARK
Canton

CHERRY HILL

(888) 869-8631

(888) 604-5090

Canton

LAKESIDE
Sterling Heights
((888) 850-0489'

MAIN
Rochester Hills
(888) 850-0483

ROYAL OAK

TWELVE OAKS

UNIVERSITY

Royal Oak
(888) 743-9174

Novi
(888) 870-1512

Rochester Hills
(888) 630-1839
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RESOLUTIONS

The resolution would be to
work toward that and continue working with all of our
employees, parents and community members to help keep
Livonia Public Schools the
best they can be."

FROM PA6E A1
State Rep. John Walsh,
R-Livonia,
offered resolutions on two
^*"*5£levels:
"On a personal basis, I'm
resolving to
reconnect with
old friends. On
Walsh
a professional
level, one of
the first things I will work
on is the Michigan Business
Tax surcharge and find a way
to get rid of it. I will work
on long-term solutions with
people like state Sen. Glenn
Anderson for long-term solutions for the state."

Redford
South Redford Schools
Superintendent
Linda Hicks
has a resolution for the
new year:
"South
Redford school
district students will
Hicks
be prepared
to compete
globally, be continuous learners and healthy, productive, responsible citizens.
Throughout our many chal- .
lenges, we will keep our mission our focus."

Livonia Schools
Livonia school 1»• 11 d
President
Lynda Scheel
has a wish and
a resolution for
2010:
"The wish
would be for
funding for
public school
Scheel
districts to
be improved.

Wayne-Westland Schools
The Wayne-Westland
Community Schools is facing
a difficult 2010 as it works
to trim expenses by some
$12 million. It will close six
elementary schools at the end
of the school year, saving $5
million, and is looking at other
areas to cut costs.

Supt. Greg Baracy's resolution reflects
that: "My
goal for 2010
is to work
relentlessly to
help successfully guide
the WayneWestland
Baracy
Schools
through
Michigan's difficult economic
times. Our focus will continue
to be on sustaining educational excellence and providing our students with every
opportunity possible to be
competitive in this global marketplace."

Westland
From Mayor William Wild:
"My New Year's
wish as mayor
is for the city
ofWestland
to receive
approval from
theMDEQ
(Michigan
Department of
Environmental Wild
Quality)
to begin our phase 1 of the
Central City Park remediation
plan! My personal resolution
is to spend more time reading

to my kids in 2010 and making more hockey practices,
gymnastics and dance class
practices!"
*
Westland Council President
James Godbout cited some
things he'd like to see happen
in Westland during 2010:
• The re-opening of Central
City Park
• Redevelopment/reuse of
the old Sam's Club, Best Buy
and Quo Vadis sites.
• Continue to attract new
business development.
• Have the state of Michigan
restore the city's funding to its
proper level.
• Balance the 2010-11 budget without significant layoffs
or reduction in services.
"There are many other items
that need to be addressed such
as city hall, roads, water, sewer
and technology infrastructure
that are longer-range projects and needs, but we should
begin the dialogue on them in
2010," he said.

Garden City
Garden City sets goals based
on its fiscal year, which begins
July 1, rather than on a calendar year, said City Manager
David Harvey, adding the first
goal-setting session for 201011 is slated for Jan. 4.
,-£2w.".-£....*,.;: .*.;» ?.'

online at hometownlife.com
"Last year's goals for the
budget were
to seek out
opportunities
with other
entities for
shared services including
the schools.
We have several operating Harvey
agreements
already so I have not made
any additional agreements
this year, but it is a continuing
goal," he said. "We have been
actively talking to the schools
about many areas such as
gasoline purchases and office
product purchases. That will
continue into the next year."
A goal in the current fiscal year was not to use the
$488,000 fund balance transfer
planned for the budget. "The
early retirements were one way
to accomplish that; however,
the $500,000 reduction in state
shared revenue was not expected so I don't know if I will reach
that," said Harvey.
"With the declining revenues based on property tax
assessments continuing to
drop, especially with a negative Consumer Price Index
number, we will continue to
reduce our size to meet the
revenue and continually examine service 0 for cost savip^s."
p • -.<i'i.
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STOREWIDE SAVINGS NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY
60%

OFF
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the employees that remain,
we resolve to offer excellent
service to our customers, the
citizens. Customer service is a
priority meaning they will be
treated with kindness, respect
and dignity."

Garden City Schools
The Garden City Public
Schools are facing the challenge of meeting a stateimposed deadline for balancing the budget at a time when
the state is slashing school
funding.
Supt. Michelle Cline said
her New Year's
resolution "is
to look at the
challenges in
educational
finances as
opportunities. Instead
of a feeling of
despair, I will Cline
do my best to
see the obstacles as an oppor- '
tunity to be creative and think
outside the box."
Her goals for 2010 include
working cooperatively with
the city and the Garden City
Hospital to make Garden City
a great place to call home,
communicating regularly with
public servants in Lansing to
help them understand they
are responsible for serving
youth, the most "PURE" part
of Michigan, and to keep the
educational team moving forward with the vision of being
"student-focused, team-driven
and globally competitive with
a hometown spirit."

Happy New Ye
,wonta.
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mi n L .ilth, happiness, and lots of smiles.
Lei u> ir .-"ke it happen for you.
\ bi iiVit unite sinii: will shine throughout the year.
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We wvlci'itte new patients, call
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734-427-4525
DANiU - LIPMIK, D.D.S.
OUTERWEAR

33512 fii.' Mile Road - Livonia
Family an! Cosmetic Dentistry
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COLD-WEATHER
ACCESSORIES
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PLUS. CLIP THESE COUPONS TO SAVE EVEN MORI
Now through Wednesday, Jarwaiy e, 2iM0
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M o w t h r o u g h WeoNCSday, J o n u w y 6, 2 0 1 0

EXTRA 2 0 % OFF

EXTRA . 2 0 % OFF
.single sale price apparel or fine jewelry item

5912 Middfebelt - 734-266-1364
in the Garden City Town Center, Ford & Middlebeit

a single sale price apparel or fine jewelry item

or take an E X T R A 1 5 % O F F
or take an E X T R A 1 5 % O F F
gie sale price accessory, footwear, intimate apparel, a single sale price accessor/, footwear, intimate appc/e
maternity, ladies' or men's outerwear or suit,
maternity, ladies'or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item
or men's tailored clothing item
ortake an EXTRA 1 0 % O F F
a single sale price toy
Or use discount code JNRYCLR3610
at checkout when you shop online!

or take an EXTRA 1 0 % O F F
a single sale price toy
Or use discount code JNRYCLR3610
at checkout when you shop online!

PARISIAN

PARISIAN

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Open Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm; Sun. 8am-3pm

Egg, bacon, potatoes & toast
(manu iviih rcii sliced potatoes!)
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Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must be
•tedat time of purchase. One coupon per Item. Duplicate coupons
t be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Value
andise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, fine watches, all cosmetics
' ranee, bridge sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, Columbia
• • I/outerwear/accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, Dooney
rke handbags/accessories, Levi's, Skechers Shape-ups, Tempurelectronics/Tech Trek department, all fumiture/mattresses/area
irniture accessories, Breast Cancer Awareness and Special Event
andise, regular price merchandise, service departments, special
. and gift cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased
andise or mail/phone orders.

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other coupon or
special offer. Coupon will not be available in stores. Coupon must oe
presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item. Duplicate capons
will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Vaiuo
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, fine watches, all cosmehs
& fragrance, bridge sportswear, Brahmin, Coach handbags, "Columbia
apparel/ouferwear/accessories, Dockers apparel/accessories, -Doorev
& Bourke handbags/accessories, Levi's, Skechers Shape-ups, Ter'ouPedic, electronics/Tech Trek department, all fumiture/maitresses/a-e;
rugs/furniture accessories, Breast Cancer Awareness and Special l > : ••
merchandise, regular price merchandise, service departments, spec z\
orders and gift cards. Cannot be applied to previously purchased
merchandise or mail/phone ordeis

EASY SPIRIT
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STOCK-UP SALE GOING O N NOW!

SALE 49.99 & 59.99

Homemade Soup and Chili
SOUPS • SALADS * SANDWICHES • GYROS
Offering Weekly and Daily Specials!

CITY OF LIVONIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions of Section 19.08 of Ordinance No.
543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, and
having- received an appeal from a determination made on
December 15, 2009 by the City Planning Commission in its
resolution #12-70-2009, the Council has determined that a Public
Hearing will take place before the City Council of the City of
Livonia on Wednesday. January 20. 2010, at 7:00 P.M. in the
auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan, with respect to the following item:

Entire stock of Easy Spirit shoes. Stock up on walking, aihieisuis,
running and other styles. Women's sizes 6-1OM. Reg. S59-S79
Easy Spirit Stock-up sale now through Wednesday, January 13, 201C,

yBllOW OOt OfeclfBflCB I

Petition 2009-11-02-17 submitted by The
Kroger Company requesting waiver use
approval to utilize an SDD license (sale of
packaged spirits over 21% alcohol) in
connection with a retail facility located on the
south side of Five Mile Road, between
Merriman Road and Henry Ruff Road (30935
Five Mile Road), in the Northwest Vt of Section
23.

LOOK FOR THE VEULOW SIGHS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

-r:\ ;r,.ore on original prices when you take
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311 e X b i H 6 0 % Off permanently reduced fall & winter
.1:. .11 ", accessories and footwear.
s iasl No ones ssiiistments tor o'eviou^v cwclusw Kfcusn* r^rcna-id^

LINDA GRIMSBY, CITY CLERK

tyRiS

Publish: January 8,2010
OE086SS729 2X4.5

C O M E TO T H E R I G H T PLACE®
For the store nearest you or to shop online, visit us at bonton.com
Sale prices effective new Hrrouglt Wednesday, January 6,2010, unless otherwise indicated. No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance merchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude
Clearance, Incredible Value and Web-Exclusive merchandise. Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past
30 days. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Intermediate rrarkdowns may have been taken. Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store and online. [21488C)
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Sanitation authority seeks to sell monofill property
BY LEANNE ROGERS
' OBSERVER STAFF.WRITER

More than 45 years after
five communities joined forces
to burn trash, operations of
the Central Wayne County
Sanitation Authority are continuing to wind down.
The monofill used to dispose
of incinerator ash — approximately 40 acres in Huron
Township — is for sale. A
Request for Proposals to provide office space and handle
the duties currently performed
by CWCSA will be going out
to the five member communities — Westland, Garden City,
Wayne, Inkster and Dearborn
Heights.
"The monofill property
has been available — we had
just been pushing the other
site," said CWCSA Executive
Director Steven Aynes, referring to the 32-acre former site
of the incinerator in Dearborn
Heights, which was sold in
June.
The CWCSA board real
estate committee — Westland
Mayor William Wild and
Inkster Mayor Hilliard
Hampton — is scheduled
to meet in early January to
review options for marketing
the property.
The capped cells containing
the incinerator ash are on only
about 17 acres of the monofill
property, which was earlier
offered to Huron Township
and Flat Rock.
"We offered it to the park
district, but they weren't interested. I'm sure the economy
makes it difficult," said Aynes.
"It's in an area that is zoned
special purpose. It could be
any number of things — there
are 40-50 potential uses for
the property. There could be
any number of uses as long as
it doesn't disturb the cap.".
For nearly six years, the
CWCSA has leased an office
in Wayne and the board is
looking for other options prior
to the current lease ending in
November. Since 2007, Aynes
has been working on a parttime basis — 20 hours per
week — while his assistant
works seven hours per week.
The only other CWCSA
employee does maintenance
on monofill, which the authority is required to monitor
using wells.
"We've been aggressive

Man kills
himself at
gun range
After renting a gun and
firing about 150 rounds at a
Westland gun range, an Ann
Arbor man turned the gun on
himself.
"He left a note and there
were witnesses," said Westland
police Lt. Dan Karrick.
The man, 36, arrived at
Firing Line gun range on Dec.
19 and rented a 38-caliber
handgun, Karrick said, after
filling out the required paperwork. After shooting on the
range, Karrick said witnesses
reported that the man fatally
shot himself in the head.
"He was living with his girlfriend in Ann Arbor. They were
breaking up," said Karrick. "He
didn't have family here — they
were spread around the country."
There was no indication that
the man, who worked as a masseur, had any previous mental
issues, Karrick said.
"We're not sure why he came
here. It's very common to be
able to rent a gun at a gun
range," said Karrick. "They
check people's identification
and keep an eye on them."
The man was dead on the
scene, Karrick said, and not
transported to a hospital.

KHOW THE SCORE
check out the numbers in

about reducing the CWCSA.
We sold the old incinerator
property," said City Manager
David Harvey, Garden City's
CWCSA delegate. "The monofill property is just wells to be
monitored. We have no use
for it."
Garden City and Inkster
have already indicated those
communities would not be

submitting proposals in
response to the RFP. The
remaining three communities
do plan to respond but not
necessarily for the full package.
"We'll return the RFP for
office space. We have space
in our Building Department
— we had an office for a rental
inspector (a service now pro-

vided by a contractor) with
access to a conference room,"
said Wild. "We won't return an
RFP for the work itself."
One issue, Wild said, is
CWCSA needs one active
employee to avoid triggering
a large payment into the pension fund.
"We want to go into alowcost building and keep our

costs down," said Wild. "We
just need small office and
storage space, one person part
time at a reduced rate with
minimum to no benefits."
Along with monitoring the
monofill site, the CWCSA collectively has about 16 years left
on an agreement for landfilling waste and administering
retirement pay and benefits

for retired workers.
"We want to get the costs
down to a bare minimum.
Westland is around 36 percent
(share based on refuse tonnage) — the biggest share,"
said Wild. "That means we pay
36 cents of every dollar the
CWCSA spends."
Irogersihometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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Pocket-friendly slider

$79.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit
card. Add'l phone: $50 2-yr. price - $50
mail-in rebate debit card.

Omnia*
Valzon Wire -ass exclusive
Stylish smartphone with
a business touch
Multimedia phone music
overs will flip for
$2*1.99 2-yr. price. Requires a voice plan
with email feature.
All phones require new 2-yr. activation, While supplies last
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W W 2 y: price • S.;0mail •dreba'e debit card.

Click verszonwireless.com/savegreen

A L L E N PARK 3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 *
A N N ARBOR 2570 Jackson Ave. 734-769-1722
3365 Washtenaw Ave. 734-973-8336
Briarwood Mall 734-623-8620
A U B U R N HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-1799
B R I G H T O N 8159 Challis 810-225-4789 •
B U R T O N 1295 S. Center Rd. 810-743-4846
C A N T O N 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481
C L I N T O N T O W N S H I P 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977
D E A R B O R N 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491
Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168
DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392
300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
EAST L A N S I N G 209 E. Grand River Ave. 517-333-2955
F A R M I N G T O N HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 248-538-9900
FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
FLINT G-4375 Miller Rd. 810-230-0222
FT. GRATIOT 4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231
LAKE O R I O N 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800
L A N S I N G 5202 W. Saginaw 517-327-0440
Lansing Mall 517-347-9700
L I V O N I A 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077
M O N R O E 2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE Three Generations Plaza 734-779-0148
NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973
O K E M O S 1930 W. Grand River 517-347-9700
Meridian Mall 517-349-2642
PONTIAC/WATERFORD 454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550
ROYAL O A K 31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd. 248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS 45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040
Oakland Mall 248-588-9507
WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955
WESTLAND
mm Westland Mall 734-513-4096
In Collaboration with
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any Communications Store

, ' Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by
location. Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including
cancellation fees.
ANN ARBOR Wireless Zone 734-327-5550
BELLEVILLE Cellular and More 734-796-8200
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Wireless Network
248-593-3400
BRIGHTON Cellular and More 810-227-7440
CANTON
Cellular and More
41816 Ford Rd. 734-404-0191
44011 Ford Rd. 734-981-7440
CHESTERFIELD Wireless Shop 586-725-3200
CLARKSTON Cellular Technologies 248-625-1201
CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390
COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400
DAVISON Wireless USA 810-412-5222
FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2211
FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-848-8800
FT. GRATIOT Wireless Solutions 810-385-3400
GROSSEPOINTE Wireless Zone 313-417-1000
HOWELL Cartronics 517-548-7705

STERLING HEIGHTS Wireless Network

586-997-1777
Wireless Zone 586-795-8610
TROY The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111'
W A R R E N Wireless Network 586-573-7599
WEST B L O O M F I E L D Global Wireless
248-681-7200
W H I T E LAKE Wireless Network
248-698-7800
Y P S I L A N T I Wireless Zone 734-484-1300

Wireless Zone 517-545-1300
LATHRUP VILLAGE Single Source 248-557-3434
MACOMB Wireless Zone 586-566-8555
MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388
Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001
MT. CLEMENS Wireless Zone 586-468-7300
ORTONVILLE Wireless Zone 248-627-2000
OXFORD Wireless Network 248-628-8400
PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510
RICHMOND The Wireless Shop 586-430-1438
ROCHESTER Wireless Network 248-608-0010
SALINE Wireless Zone 734-295-9620
SHELBY TWP Wireless Zone 586-781-2200
SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222
SOUTHGATE Wifeless USA 734-284-9570
SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100
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IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee ($350 for advanced devices) & other charges. Device capabilities:
Add'l charges & conditions apply. Offers & coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 weeks & expires in 12 months. All
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Oakwood announces
ichigan first 160-Slice
CT Scann
III

PROVIDING SUPERIOR MAGE
QUALITY WHILE OFFERING THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE RADIATION DOSE.
Oakwood Healthcare is proud to announce the opening of the
NEW Oakwood Imaging Center - WEST, conveniently located at
25045 Ford Road in Dearborn. The Oakwood Imaging Center WEST will offer the finest out-patient experience in Ultraseundj
X»ray, Bone Densitometry, FI«@r©8c®pF» and the absolute
latest in CT teein#l©if with Michigan's first 160-siiee
CT scanner.
If your physician prescribes a CT scan, please request the NEW
Oakwood Imaging Center - West. Now accepting appointments.
For more information, or to schedule an appointment, please call
800.543.WELL (9355) or visit www.oa3cwooci.org.
Oakwood imaging Center - West
25045 Ford Road
Dearborn, Ml 48128
800.543.WELL

through Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Garden City and
Westland. Canton had an
access management study
completed several years ago
and has been implementing the recommendations,
Palombo said.
"The committee will bring
conformity on regulating
driveways. No one will force
a business owner to close a
drive," said City Manager
David Harvey, Garden City's
committee member. "But if
someone were to do extensive
work, you might limit the
number of driveways. I know
from my law enforcement
background, if there are less
driveways, there are less accidents."
The number and location
of driveways along Ford Road
will be one of the issues the
committee will be reviewing,
Palombo said, but by no means
the only issue.
Other possible solutions can
include acceleration/deceleration lanes and right turn only
lanes, said Palombo. "We can't
pre-judge how it will come out.
There will be different solutions based on the character of
the community," he said, adding there will be issues with
setbacks and property ownership.
"They'll run their ideas past
us to get a handle on the traffic flow and safety. It could
be kind of fluid. I think they
are looking at access roads,"
said Westland Department of
Public Services Director Kevin
Buford, another committee
member. "We've only had telephone conversations. We're
supposed to put together an
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Ford Road and Haggerty is the most dangerous intersection in the entire
corridor.

action plan; then we'll develop
a plan to implement it. I think
they want us to agree in concept first."
SEMCOG will help local communities look for ways to fund

recommended improvements,
Palombo said, adding there isn't
a lot of money for such projects
available currently.
Irogersftiometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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OakwoocT

33014 Grand River Avenue • Farmington, Ml 4833V
Located 2 Blocks East of Farmioglm Rd.
Mon-Fri 7:30 am-0;00 pm • Sat 8:00 am*$fflpm

We specialize. In you?
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37595 Seven Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48152
(734)542-6100
8 a m - 10 pm
365 Days • 7 Days a Week Including Holidays

44000 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Suite 101
Novi, Ml 48377
(248) 374-3595
M-F 5 pm-10 pm
Sat-Sun8am-10pm

2050 Haggerty Road
Suite 140
Canton, Mi 48187
(734) 259-0500
8 am- 10 pm
365 Days • 7 Days a Week Including Holidays

X-Rays, EKG and Workman's Compensation
On-Site Lab Service
Strep, Mono, Pregnancy
& Urine Testing

wy

Vaccinations; Tetanus & Flu
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Sports Physicals: $25

Accepting Most Insurances
Including
HAP & Blue Care Network
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The Showroom will be
1 £ £
JUaCU January l - O T<or
inventory and dramatic
price reductions.
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We will reopen January 7 with
DOORBUSTER SAVINGS!
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The Earlier you ShopThe MORE YOU SAVE.
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Many unadvertised specials and additional
markdowns will make for a very HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Limited Quantities. Sale ends January 30.
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JEWELRY

6018 Canton Center Rd.
(North of Ford Rd.)
Canton, Mi 48187
• P: 734.207.1906

Store Hours;
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-6:00
Sat 9:30-4:00
Closed Sun. & Mon.
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One of the Area's Largest Selections of Fine Jewelry,
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www,showroomofMe
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These programs are easy on the wallet, tough on fat
There are a lot of ways to get and stay healthy
on a budget. Consider the following classes and
programs:
• Lifestyle Resolution: Participate in a community-wide event benefiting the whole family
for the first 100 days of 2010. Exercise classes,
nutrition and wellness seminars, grocery store
tours, rock climbing, free Friday workouts,
open swim and more. Costs ar-j youths (4-18)
resident, $15, and non-resident, $20. Adults
(19-61) are resident, $25, and $40 for non-resident; seniors (62 and older) resident, $20, nonresident, $30. Family up to six residents, $50,
and non-residents, $90. (734) 466-2912.

improves and maintains fitness levels. Fee is $30
per month or $5 drop-in. Call (734) 458-3242.
• Strength and Stretch: This non-aerobic
exercise class is designed for all fitness levels
and will focus on improving strength and flexibility and helping strengthen and define muscles. Fee is $30 per month. (734) 458-3242.
• Fitness FUN-damentals: A moderate
exercise program that includes fitness balls,
hand weights, aerobics, Therabands, steps and
strength training. The six-week sessions are
$42, or a $8 drop-in fee. (734) 458-324.
• Yoga: Learn how to relax, stretch and
breathe while creating balance, strength and
flexibility for both the body and mind. Fourweek session is $32. (734) 458-3242.

St. Mary Mercy Hospital

Maplewood Community Center

• Beginning Hatha Yoga: Bring more peace to
your body and mind. Increase flexibility, energy
level and strength at your own pace in a noncompetitive setting. Meditation, breathing techniques and asana practice at the wall included in
the program. Fee is $55. Call' (734) 655-1145.
• Better Backs Yoga: For more information,
call the Marian Women's Center at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital at (734) 655-1145. The fee is
$55.

• Aerobics and Body Toning for Adults: Join
certified instructors for a great cardiovascular
workout. Daily drop-in $4. Call (734) 793-1852.
• Zumba for adults: Zumba® is a fusion of
Latin and international music — dance themes
that create a dynamic, exciting fitness system.
It is resistance and interval training. Cost is
$36 for a six-week session. Call (734) 793-1852.
• Basic Yoga for Adults: Yoga exercises all
parts of the body, calms the mind and lifts
the spirit. Work on breathing, stretching and
relaxation techniques with accommodations for
special needs. Fee is $40. Call Audrey Pleasant
(313) 562-5937 email a.pleasant@att.net.

Livonia Community Recreation Center

Garden City Hospital
• Get Up and Move: This beginning aerobic exercise and strength-training program

HOWE
•v

Affordable Education
Away From Home
Please join us for an
informational reception
Thursday, Jan 7,7-9 PM
St. John's Golf & Conference Center
44045 Five Mile Road
Plymouth, MI

•\«

•

utes packed with excitement and exercise, $20
for four weeks.
• Kids Rule: The program is designed to
assist children in getting ahead start on fitness
and a healthy lifestyle, $30 for six weeks.

• Yoga: Must be at least 13. Cost for a fourweek session (Thursday or Saturday) is $20 per
Westland resident per session and $25 per nonresident. Call (734) 722-7620.
• Belly Dancing: Learn the intriguing art of
belly dance. Cost: $30 Westland residents, $35
non-residents. (734) 722-7620.
• Cardio-Kickboxing/Aerobics with Mind,
Body and Spirit Institute: An ideal way to keep
fit, build stamina, increase coordination, and
develop balance and speed while practicing
basic punches and kicks. The cost is $5 per
class. (734) 722-7620.
• Tai Chi: Gently moving, feeling balanced
and relaxed, slowly letting go of the physical
and mental tensions that tend to arise in life;
this is the practice of Tai Chi. Residents: $20
per session; non-residents: $23 per session.
(734)722-7620. '

• Healthy Food: Eat chemical free and organic
without breaking the bank. Shop locally and
organically within the family budget. Learn how
to buy direct from local farms, discover existing
buying cooperatives or form your own group,
saving you time and money. Topics include
healthier choices for sugars, oils, dairy, meat and
produce. The cost is $20. (734) 744-2602.
• Fat, Burn and Firm: A combination of "Fat
Burner" and "Fit to be Firm" into one class.
Cost is $48 for nine weeks. (734) 744-2602.
• Zumba Toning: A sassy blend of dance mix
along with body toning. Cost is $48 for nine
weeks. (734) 744-2602.

Livonia Family YMCA

Botsford Hospital

• Express classes: Shortened classes offered
to accommodate tight schedules. Tone class
uses dumbbells, weights and medicine balls to
tone and sculpt total body muscles. Core class
is toning and strengthening of all abdominals, lower back and glutes. Express Core and
Express Tone classes each are $ll/eight-week
session. Call (734) 261-2161. ext. 204
• Strength and Tone Classes: Total Body
Sculpt: $27 for eight-week session. Work major
muscles groups of your upper and lower body
during total body workout, plus enjoy abdominal work, stabilize and strengthen the core
muscle group. Call (734) 261-2161, ext. 204.
• Cycling cross training: Class combines a
cycling workout with strength or other cardio
exercises to broaden the impact on the body,
$32 for eight-week session. Call (734) 261-2161,
ext. 204.
• Yoga Fusion: A blend of yoga, pilates,
sculpting and more. A unique workout designed
to build strength, flexibility and balance. Cost
is $32-$48 for eight-week session - (734) 2612161 Ext. 204

• Diabetes Saturday Sizzler: Receive encouragement and information with a highlight on
cardiovascular disease and a light breakfast at
Botsford Hospital in the Administration building, 28050 Grand River Ave., Farmington Hills,
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 27. The cost
is $5. Registration is required. (248) 477-6100.
• Boot Camp: A six-week session, $50; 6-6:45
p.m. Wednesdays and 10-10:45 a.m. Saturdays.
Combines strength training and cardiovascular
exercise, utilizes free weights, resistance bands,
cardio machines and your own body weight.
For more information, call (248) 477-6100.
• Botsford Center for Health Improvement
also offers Massage Therapy; Tai Chi; Yoga;
Reiki; Hypnotherapy; and Smoking Cessation.
(248) 473-3100.

Redford Township Leisure Services

Livonia Public Schools Community Ed

Botsford Medical Center Health & Nutrition
• Learn how nutrition impacts diabetes,
pre-diabetes, high blood pressure, cholesterol
and other health concerns at the Botsford
Medical Center-Redford, 15540 Beech Daly
Road, Redford Township, 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 6; 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 6; and 5 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10. Classes are $5. Registration
required. Call (313) 387-5253.

Classes for adults (age 16 and older). Under
age 16 may participate if a parent also takes the
class; both participants must be paid. (313) 387- Summit on the Park (Canton)
2650.
• 100 Days to Health (Jan. 16-April 24): The
• Fit Ball Workout: Class is designed to boost program, for all ages, includes health lectures,
the intensity and effectiveness of class exerfitness classes, cooking demonstrations and
cises. Cost is $40 for eight weeks.
family fun. The fee covers all the activities on
• Co-Ed Intermediate Circuit Training: This
the calendar during the 100 Days. Fees for
program challenges your muscular strength,
an adult (16 and older) are $15 Canton resiendurance and agility along with cardiovascudent/$25 non-resident; youths 4-15 are $5.
lar conditioning. Cost is $65 for seven weeks.
(734) 394-5460.
• Yoga: Class is designed for both beginning
• Silver Fox Walking Club: Canton Leisure
and intermediate students. Cost is $48 for eight Services offers a walking club to individuals 55 and
weeks.
older looking to stay active, socialize and improve
overallfitness.For $1 per day you can walk on the
Youth Classes: A fun and creative class
indoor track or water walk in the lazy river at the
designed with fitness training and fun interacSummit on the Park. Call (734) 394-5485.
tive games, $40 for eight weeks.
• Kids Cardio: Break away from the computer
games and join this fitness class with 45 min- Compiled by Diane Gale Andreassi

• Grades 5-12, Co-ed
• 100% eollege attendance rate for
2009 graduates
• Ranked as JROTC honor school
with distinction
125 Years of Excellence in
•
Full competitive athletic program
Leadership and Academics
• Fully accredited by State of Indiana,
Howe is listed among the top 20
NCAandlSACS
hoarding schools for affordabttity. •*• Diverse international enrollment

888*462*4693

Westland Parks and Recreation

www.howemilitary.com
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Happy 175 Birthday Livoni
1835-2010
Good planning has brought Livonia a long way since 1835.
That's why so many of us are proud to call Livonia our hometown
•-1W".:

Sawy Social Security Planning for Boomers
Tuesday, January 26
Livonia Civic Center Library

7:00 PM

RSVP 734-422-6127

Proud Livonia Business Owner Since 1988

Jim Williams, GFP
Jim Wiliiams
Member of:
Livonia Chamber of Commerce
Livonia Business Network

. Insurance and Investment Planning
Specializing in Financial Planning for Surviving Spouses

Jim Williams Financial

Jim Williams
Financial Planning for Surviving Spouses

©=

15431 Middlebelt Road
Livonia,-Ml 48154

(734)422-6127
Registered Representative, Securities offered through
Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer,
Member FINRA & SIPC. Investment Advisor Representative,
Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered
Investment Advisor. HAS & JWF & Cambridge are not affiliated.

©

online at hometownlife.com
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YOU are invited t o an exciting new series of personal
stories, talks, and testimonies which will help you answer
that question for yourself. The series, "WHY BE
CATHOLIC?," begins on January 5,2010, with noted author
and speaker, Steve Ray, who, after more than 39 years as
a Baptist fundamentalist and bible scholar, converted t o
Catholicism in 1994, abandoned his multi-million dollar
business, and devoted himself to helping the faith thrive
throughout the world. Ray will awaken your interest in all
faiths with his spirited explanation of what helped him find
HIS place in God's puzzle. Don't miss this dynamic evening.
No charge, no reservations, no pressure - just a chance to
listen, reflect, and perhaps ask questions.
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WHIBE DO Y O U FIT?
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Agnostic
Traditional Catholic
Non-Christian
Evangelical
-Fundarn$ntatist
Lapsed Catholic
Jew
Unchurched
Muslim
"Cafeteria Catholic"
Protestant
Nomiml Cathoi.c
Non-Catholic
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It's just a matter of finding
the programs. Check out an
exercise program at the local
library.
Warm up before you start
any exercise — even walking. It raises your heart rate,
warms up muscles, increases
blood pressure and reduces the
chance of muscle injury. Make
sure you drink plenty of water
to maintain hydration.
While exercise is key, proper
food intake is just as important.
Avoid convenience foods,
says Linda Main, Garden
City Hospital coordinator of
patient services, registered
dietitian and food and nutrition manager.
"They're quick and usually higher priced, higher in
sodium and fat and sometimes
higher in sugar," Main said.
"We recommend using fresh
fruits and leaner cuts of beef.
Look for items you can prepare yourself, like pasta, rice,
potatoes as opposed to picking
up box mixes."
Try to buy fruits and vegetables when they're in season
and, when they aren't, buy
them in cans. Make sure the
fruits aren't in marinades.
Main recommends using a
crock pot, which tenderizes
tougher cuts of meat that are
usually lower in fat, healthier
and cheaper.
Annie House, registered
dietitian and certified diabetes
educator at Botsford Hospital
Diabetes and Nutrition
Services, says planning menus
and making a shopping list
are essential. Look for coupons and make sure you get
the store's reward cards, she
added.
Think twice before purchasing food in bulk because if you
throw it away, you lose money.
Having a lot of food in the

Cbse-ver & Eccentric' Sunday. „dnuary 3 2010

St. Michael the Archangel Church
11441 Hubbard Rd., South of Plymouth Rd., Livonia
734-261 -1455 ext. 207
www.livoniastmichael.org
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FILE PHOTO

Cousins Alex Friend and Rachel Robitaille hit the water after their trip down the water slide at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center.

pantry means there's something to pop in your mouth
when you aren't hungry.
Buying bulk food can lead to
bigger portion sizes, too.
"Get in the habit of buying
what you know you will eat,"
said House, who also recommends diligently reading food
labels. "Being informed will go
a long way for general health."
When you're buying staples,
like milk and cereal, ask
yourself, "Could I be making
a better choice?" Choosing
skimmed milk instead of 2
percent and picking Cheerios
instead of Frosted Flakes are
small healthy changes that
make big differences in your
blood sugar and cholesterol
levels.
"A common misconception

is that eating healthier is more
expensive," House said. "Store
brands are really nutritionally
equivalent and they are generally less expensive."
She also recommends using
brown rice, oats and barley,
which are cheap and help to
stretch meals. Preparing meatless meals will save money
and likely make you healthier.
House recommends designating one or two days weekly as
meatless.
"That would bring down
cholesterol levels for a lot of
people," she added.
Look at the size of portions,
especially proteins, on your
plate.
"We eat a lot more protein
as a society than is needed,"
House said.

Make a mental image of
your plate, she said, and split
it down the middle. Half of
the plate should be filled with
a nonstarchy vegetable, like
a salad. Split the other half
again. One quarter should
be lean protein and the other
quarter should be a starch.
"Whole wheat pasta is a very
healthy way to go and can be
a budget friendly plate, too,"
House said. "Look at whole
grain choices."
Ask yourself what has
the most fiber and the least
amount of fats. She also recommends shopping the perimeter
of grocery stores first because
that's where you'll find the
healthiest food. Processed and
packaged foods are generally in
the middle aisles.

3 8 0 0 0 Ann Arbor Rd.
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Make the most of your savings during our Big Savings Sale.
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Enroll in the Charter One Circle Gold banking package, a premier offering from the bank
for saving. Let our comprehensive banking package help you get the most from your savings
with preferred interest rates on CDs and Money Market accounts and redyced rates on home
equity loans and mortgages. You'll have access to our best in class rewards programs, as well
as our dedicated 24/7 Circle Gold banking phone support specialists. Giving you more for
your money. That's just something one good citizen does for another.
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TURKEY
Boneless Beef Tenderloin
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maximum. Penalty for early withdrawal. Charter One is BBS Citizens, N.A.
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PREVENT PREMATURE TIRE WEAR I
®4WD not engaging?
%%
AND GAIN SOME PEACE OF MINDI §
* Transmission
not
shifting
right
or
slipping?
i
§
• Hearing noises??
• Rotate tires to manufacturer's specs
|
Have our GM FACTORY '[RAINED
• Inspect tire surface for abnormal wear
|
SPECIALISTS diagnose ysur concerns, II • Inspect front & rear brake system
g

Ii

'Maximum discount $100. Excludes oil changes, brake promotion, tires and SRTA'S,
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Valid only in our service department.
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Must present coupon when order is wntten. Cannot be combined with any other offers.
Valid on most GM vehicles only. Plus tax and shop supplies. Expires 1/13/10.
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*¥isual inspection only. Vibration diagnosis is extra.

'Most GM vehicles - External Diagnosis only Disassembly and internal inspection extra
I f 1 \ Must present coupon when order is written. Cannot be combined with any other offers
Valid on most GM vehicles only Pius tax and shop supplies Expires 1/13/10
**OFF ANY MAJOR OVERHAUL SERVICE OF $1500 00 OR MORE
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• Gheck coolant & antifreeze levels
® Check & adjust tire pressure
I • Gheck & top off washer fluid
• Gheck belts & hoses • Gheck wiper blades
• Gheck keyless entry/remote start signal
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System diagnosis extra, GMRKEonly.
Must present coupon when order is written. Cannot be combined with any other offers.
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car care package

On most
Gl
vehicles
'. ^

Install ACDeleo DuraStop
ceramso brake pails.

*Turning or replacing rotors, all other services, and tax extra,
Excludes Corvette, Saturn, Saab, HUMMER, and other select vehicles.
Not valid with other offers.
Must present coupon when order is written Cannot be combined with any other offers
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* Service battery and fully charge
* Clean cables and connections
* Check alternator output

%acr battery or draw concerns require added diagnoses. §
Must present coupon when .order is written. Cannot be combined with any other offers."
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Oh, rats! Ladywood denied in tournament final
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ann Arbor Huron played spoiler
in Wednesday's championship final
of the Livonia Ladywood Basketball
Christmas Classic.
The River Rats broke open a tight
game by outscoring the Blazers 15-9 in

the decisive fourth quarter to pull out a
47-39 victory.
All-Tournament pick DeVonyea
Johnson, who finished with 13 points,
scored five points within a span of three
seconds to start the final quarter to propel Huron to its fourth win in six starts.
"That 30-second run was the determination of the game," said Ladywood

coach Pat Cannon, whose team was tied
19-19 at halftime and trailed by only
two, 32-30, after three quarters. "Then
they (Huron) did a great job of pulling
us out of our defense and spreading the
court for drives. I was very impressed.
They're very disciplined, they play well,
they're fast and they play hard."
Senior guard Charfise Slater, who

Rocks solid,
win holiday
tournament

IS^LH*>I

Please see LADYWOOD, B2

Rockets discover
winning formula
added seven points as Glenn
shot 14-for-52 from the floor
(26.9 percent) and overcame
25 turnovers.
Anderson "was pleased that
the team's top returnee from
a year ago, junior guard
Andrea Gordon-McClain,
was back in the lineup.
"It was her first game,"
Anderson said. "It's a process. She's had only two
practices and today's game.
She stretched her ACL (anterior cruciate ligament) right
before the season started
in an open gym. Ever since,
she's been watching and
observing.
"She brings experience
and get us where we need
to be. She understands the
game. If she's healthy, she
can be unstoppable."
Berkley, which slipped to
2-5 overall, shot only 7-of-45
from the floor (15.5 percent).
Senior guard Natalie
Zimmerman had a teamhigh 11 points.
"We were not very good
and we did not come to
play," Berkley coach James
Ellis said. "We played like
we were still on vacation. We
did not have focus and that's
on me. We were missing a
starter, but that's no excuse."
The Bears went 0-of-9 in
the third quarter and 2-for15 in the fourth.
"The first half, the effort
was not there," Ellis added.
"We're a better team than
this and it's unfortunate
today because we just did
not have it."

BY BRAD EM0NS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland John Glenn
rookie girls basketball coach
Mark Anderson got what he
was desperately searching
for in Tuesday's first ever
Wayne Memorial Holiday
Shootout — a victory.
After dropping their first
four games of the season, the
Rockets' full-court pressure
proved to be effective as they
broke into the win column
with a convincing 35-21 triumph over Berkley.
"It feels good, but I'll
take a couple more," said
Anderson, who is in his first
season after moving over
from the Glenn JV boys job.
"We were trying to create
turnovers, but in the process
we picked up a lot of fouls,
too.
"I like the way the girls
shared the ball early, but we
got away from that a little bit
in the second half. We're getting better and we're working hard at practice every
day."
Glenn led 7-2 after one
quarter and 19-13 at halftime before going on a 10-0
third-quarter run to build a
comfortable lead.
Senior Michelle Vanover
had a team-high 11 points
and seven steals, while
junior guard Aubrie Scott
contributed nine points,
seven boards and three
steals for the Rockets, now
Berkley's Alana Wolf (45) and John Glenn's Michelle Vanover (10) go up 1-4 overall.
for the rebound in Tuesday's first Wayne Memorial Holiday Shootout.
Tyjia Carson-Callaway

Jake Peterson, a 6-foot-6 senior
center, poured in a game-high 24
points Tuesday night as the Salem
boys basketball team earned some
holiday cheer by capturing the
Woodhaven Invitational with a 6050 victory over Carleton Airport.
Salem, now 3-1 overall, jumped out
to a 27-14 halftime lead and was able
to hold off a second-half surge by the
Jets, who fell to 3-2.
"Our kids maintained a solid lead
*

led the River Rats with a game-high 16
points, was named tournament MVP.
Sophomore guard Devin Talley added 11.
"That really changed the momentum at that point," Huron coach Steve
Vinson said of Johnson's rebound
basket, steal and converted three-

tliF0U2"li unci

80YS BASKETBALL did a good job
of taking care
of the basketball," Salem coach Bob
Brodie. "Our kids did what they were
asked to do considering the short
preparation time.
"We took away their slashing,
penetrating and inside game. They
(Airport) don't have a lot of size, but
they have good athletes. They did not
shoot particularly well from outside."
Sophomore swingman Tyler
Stewart and junior forward Ethan
Walsh chipped in with 10 and nine
points, respectively, for the victorious
Rocks.
Tyler Baker and Dan Jones tallied
16 and 12, respectively, for Airport.
Salem was 15-of-24 from the foul
line, while Airport made 17-of-25.
"There were only 10 free throws
shot in the first half," Brodie said.
"Most of them came in the second
half That's what enabled them
(Airport) to come at us with couple
of runs."
Salem returns to action at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Garden City before
hosting South Lyon East at 7 p.m.
Friday in a KLAA Central Division
matchup.

Wayne notches first victory
Host Wayne Memorial
overcame a game-high 34
points Tuesday by Willow
Run's Kierra Rolax to post its
first girls basketball victory of
the season in the first annual
Holiday Shootout, 66-52.
Senior guard Allie Coleman
paced a balanced Zebras'
scoring attack with 18 points,
while sophomore Jane Thayer
chipped in with a double-double scoring 17 points and grabbing 17 rebounds. Sophomore
Holland Boertje also chipped
in with 14 points.
Wayne, now 1-3 overall,
outscored the Flyers in every
quarter including a 19-13 edge
in the decisive fourth.
The Zebras made 13-of-18
foul shots, while Willow Run
made only ll-of-27.
THURSTON 51, FERNME 3D: On
Thurston's Chelsea Carradine (20) controls the dribble against Farmington's Wednesday, senior guard Ashley
Susan Roggenkamp (25) in Tuesday's first Wayne Memorial Holiday Shootout. Wheeler scored a game-high 16

points as Redford Thurston (3-2)
made it two-for-two in the Wayne
Holiday Shootout with a victory
over Ferndale (2-5).
Wheeler connected on four 3pointers, while Chelsea Carradine
and Dayjanae Head chipped in with
12 and 11 points, respectively.
Thurston led 30-13 at intermission.
Janecia Jenkins and Amanda
Estine" scored 12 and 10, respectively, for Ferndale.
FRMLiN 50, BERKLEY 31: Brittany
Milican and Nicole Emery combined for 13 steals Wednesday as
Livonia Franklin (3-2) rolled past
the Bears (2-6) in the second day of
the Wayne Holiday Shootout.
Milican had seven steals, while
Emery added six.
Junior guard Chelsea Williams
paced Franklin's scoring attack with
12 points as the Patriots roared out
to a 17-4 first-quarter lead.
Junior forward Amanda Borieo
added 11, while Senneca Scott tallied eight. •
The Patriots made 14-of-22 free

throws.
Sam danger led Berkley with
eight points.
FARMINGTONH WILLOW RUN 32: O n
Wednesday, Aaron Howell scored
17 points and Melanie Lockhart
added 16 to propel the Falcons (3-4)
past the Flyers (2-7) in the Wayne
Holiday Shootout.
Chelsea Moore chipped in with
seven.
Kierra Rolax paced Willow Run
with a game-high 20 points.
REDFORD UNION « , FERNDALE 31: K i m
D'Arcangelo tallied 15 points and
Jenn Litchman added 13 as the
Panthers (2-4) pulled away in the
final period to win their second
straight against the Eagles (2-4) in
the Wayne Holiday Shootout.
Ferndale led 4-0 after one
quarter before RTJ went on a 19-9
second-quarter run. The Eagles
regained the lead 28-23 after
three quarters before the Panthers
regained control with a 21-4 fourthperiod run.
Please see WAYNE, K
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SIDELINES
MU women lose
Amy Achesinski
recorded 17 points and
12 rebounds to power
Mercyhurst (Pa.) College
to a 64-68 non-conference
women's basketball win
Wednesday afternoon over
host Madonna University.
Samantha Loadman and
Jackie Artise added 13 and
11 points, respectively, for
the Lakers (5-3), who won
their fourth straight.
Tabatha Wydryck and
Kim Olech (Plymouth)
each tallied 11, while
Heather Goodwin added
10 for the Crusaders (4-8).

Crusaders routed
Allen Durham's 17
points and 12 rebounds
propelled Grace Bible
College to a convincing
76-51 men's basketball win
Wednesday over Madonna
University in the consolation game of the Russ
DeVette Tournament hosted by Hope College.
Ryan Krombeen and
Ryan Dame chipped in
with 12 and 11 points,
respectively, for the 13-9
Tigers.
Leroy Allen scored 12
for the Crusaders, who
slipped to 2-12 overall.

Novi freezes Pats
Taylor Howell notched
a hat trick and Ryan
McCullough chipped
in with four assists
Wednesday as Novi
defeated host Livonia
Franklin, 8-0, in a boys
hockey game at Edgar
Arena.
Zach Mohr added
two goals, while Nolan
Valleau,_Matt Stemkos"
and Alex Cova added one
apiece as the state-ranked
Wildcats improved to 101-1 overall and 5-0-1 in the
KLAA's Central Division.
Franklin, outshot 45-12,
falls to 0-8 overall and 04 in the KLAA South.

Brown Sifts Whalers
Westland native and
Livonia Churchill High
grad Tyler J, Brown scored
a pair of goals, his fifth
and sixth of the season, while Josh Brittaiu
also added a pair as the
Plymouth Whalers skated
to a 5-2 Ontario Hockey
League victory Tuesday
over the host-Sarnia Sting
at the RBC Centre.
Stefan Noesen also
scored for the Whalers, i
who won despite being
outshot 35-31.
J
The second-place
;
Whalers improved to
22-16-0-1 in the OHL's
Western Division.
Joe Gaynor and Robbie
Czarnik each contributed
two assists as Plymouth
led 2-1 after one period
and 3-2 after 40 minutes
before putting it away
with a pair of third-period
goals.
Brandon Francisco and
Kale Kerbashian scored
goals for Sarnia, which
slipped to 13-23-1-1.
Whalers goaltender
Matt Hackett made a total
of 33 saves, while Adam
Courchaine of the Sting
made 30 stops.
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The Madonna University
men's basketball team put
up quite a struggle Tuesday
night before succumbing to
host Hope College, 72-68,
in the Russ DeVette Holiday
Tournament held at DeVoss
Fieldhouse.
Coming out of the 30-all
halftime break, Hope built
its lead out to as many 13
over the first 12 minutes of
the second half to go on top
59-46.
MU answered with 16-4
surge, keyed by 10 points
from Westland's Bryant
Slaughter and a three from
senior Jordan Hoke to pull
to within one, (53-62, with-.
3:38 remaining.
Chris Nelis, who led
Hope with 1.6 points and 10
rebounds, knocked down
a jumper to put the Flying
Dutchmen back up by •
three before another layup
pushed the home side's lead
back up to five.
A pair of charity tosses

f

from Allen and one from
Hoke brought MU back to
within two, 67-65, but the
Crusaders could not get any
closer.
Slaughter, a junior guard,
led all scorers with 21
points to go along with six
rebounds and two assists.
Fellow junior Ryan
Waidmann (Canton), back
after missing the last three
games because of personal
reasons, added 10 points
and six rebounds.
Allen contributed nine
points, grabbed eight
rebounds, handed out four
assists and had a careerhigh four blocked shots.
The loss drops MU to
2-11 overall, while Hope
improved to 6-4 and
advanced into Wednesday's
championship game to face
Davenport University.
Meanwhile, the Crusaders
take on Grace Bible in
Wednesday's consolation
final.

am mm

Frigid outdoor weather
Tuesday carried over inside at
the Matthaei Building for the
Madonna University women's
basketball team resulting in a
70-44 setback to host Wayne
Madonna shot only 28.8
percent from the field (17-of59), including a meager 3-of-21
from three points range (14.3
percent).
Freshman Kaylee McGrath
(Livonia Stevenson) led Mil,
which slipped to 4-7 overall,
with her second double-double
of the season scoring a gamehigh 17 points to go along with
a game-high 13 rebounds.
Fellow rookie Shantelle
Herring added nine points

Knoph sparkles in Spartans' win
The Knoph household
had plenty to smile about
Wednesday as Livonia
Stevenson notched its first
girls basketball win of the season with a 50-35 triumph over
host Pontiac Notre Dame Prep
in the consolation game of the
Fighting Irish's invitational.
Sophomore guard Molly
Knoph scored a game-high 22
points, including four 3-pointers to go along with 10 steals
giving her mother, rookie

NOTICE O F PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to State Law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
2460 Gullcy RcL, Dearborn Hts., MI, January 16, 2010 at 1:05 p.m.
#431: April C. Asscmany, #709: Gergorio Martinez, Jr., #740: '
Brittney A. McPherson, #939: Rosy M. Hutchison, #1025: Lechia
Richberg, #1034: Zapata Zanitorial inc., #1039: Zapata Zanitorial
Inc., #1047: Dohn C. Davis Jr., #1111: Alicia M. Parker

GIRLS BASKETBALL
coach Jen Knoph, her first win
in five starts.
"We did not let up the
entire game," said Jen Knoph,
whose team jumped out to a
17-6 first-quarter lead. "We
played four consistent quarters
today and played really great
defense. They were bigger than
us, but we boxed out well on
the glass."

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. S
Annapolis at Luth. Westland. 5:30 p.m.
Ypsi Calvary at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.
Clareneevtlla at W.L Central, ? p.m.
Churchill at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
Wat. Kettering at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Edsel Ford, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Belleville, 7 p.m.
;
Wednesday, Jan. 6
Wayne at Riverview, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8
Churchill at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Plymouth, 7 pan.
Northville at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Canton, 7 p.m.
Huron Valley at Macomb Christian, 7:30 p.m.
Luth. Westland at A.P. Inter-City, 7:30 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Jan.5

on 4-6f-8 shooting from the
floor.
Deanna Crumpton posted a
double-double of 11 points and
11 boards to lead Wayne State
(2-8).
Three other Warriors scored
in double figures led by Brooke
Bowers and Chelsea Davis
(Salem) with 14 points apiece.
Davis was 7-of-12 from
the floor and added seven
rebounds.
Felicia Thomas added 10
points, while Latosha Beasley
pulled down 10 rebounds.
WSU outrebounded the
Crusaders, 56-38.
Wayne State ended the first
half on a 23-7 run to lead 4325 at intermission.

online at hometownlife.coi

Ypsi Calvary at Huron Valley, 5:30 p.m.
Annapolis at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
W.L. Western at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Ladywood at Divine Child, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8
Huron Valley at Macomb Christian, 6 p.m.
A.A. Greenhills at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
Cranbrook at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Northville, 7 p.m.
Canton at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Marian at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Tuesday, Jan. 6
Stevenson vs. South Lyon
at Kensington Ice House, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan, 6
Franklin at Lincoln Park, 6 p.m.
Churchill vs. Canton
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 7
Ladywood vs. G.P. South
at City Arena (Detroit), 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8

Churchill vs. Stevenson
•

at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.9
Franklin vs. Plymouth
at Compuware Arena, 2:30 p.m.
Churchill at Clarkston, 6 p.m.
' Ladywood vs. Warren Regina
at Plymouth's Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Wednesday, Jan. 6
Wayne, South Lyon, S.L. East
at John Glenn, 5:30 p.m.
Churchill, Stevenson, Northville
at Franklin, 6 p.m.
Clarenceville, Berkley, Inkster
:
at Lutheran Westland, 6 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 7
Farmington Quad, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9
Roch. Adams invitational, 8 a.m.
L'Anse Creuse Invitational, 9 a.m.

Wyandotte Invitational, 9:!5 a.m.
Novi-Detroit CC Invitational, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Tuesday, Jan.5
Churchill at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 7
Churchill at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at Northville, 6:30 p.m.
Canton at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
Plymouth at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.9
Rock-Kilgore Inv. at Salem, noon.
W. Bloomfield Invitational, 1 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Tuesday, Jan.5
Clarenceville vs. Salem
at Super Bowl (Canton), 3:30 p.m.
John Glenn vs. Plymouth,
Wayne vs. Novi
at Novi Bowl, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 6
Clarenceville vs. Novi,
John Glenn vs. Canton,
Wayne vs. Plymouth
at Novi Bowl, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 7
Ladywood vs. Mercy at Astro Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8
Ladywood vs. Bishop Foley
at Sterling Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9
Ladywood Inv. at Super Bowl, 12:30 p.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Tuesday, Jan. 5
Livonia Red vs. W.L. Gold-Maroon
at Churchill H.S., 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 6
Livonia Blue vs. Plymouth at Churchill H.S., 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Jan.9
Novi Invitational, 8 a.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Monday, Jan. 4
KirtlandCC at Schoolcraft, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan.6
Siena Heights at Madonna, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.9
Madonna at Aquinas College, 3 p.m.
Delta CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Monday, Jan. 4
Kirtland CC at Schoolcraft, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 6
Madonna at Siena Heights, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan.9
Aquinas College at Madonna,! p.m.
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CITY' OF FARMINGTON
2010 DOG & CAT LICENSES
2010 Dog & Cat Licenses are available at Farmington City Hall,
23600 Liberty Street, Farmington, Michigan, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Licenses are issued through Wednesday, March 31, 2010, at a fee
of $7.00 for each dog or cat six months or older. Beginning
Thursday, April 1. 2010, delinquent licenses are $10.00. License
fees are reduced $3.00 for neutered clogs and cats.
A current, original Certification of Vaccination for rabies signed
by an accredited veterinarian must be presented when applying
for a License.

CITY O F LIVONIA
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions of Section 19.08 of Ordinance No.
543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, and
having received an appeal from a determination made on
November 24, 2009 by the City Planning Commission in its
resolution #11-67-2009, the Council has determined that a Public
Hearing will take place before the City Council of the City of
Livonia on Wednesday. Jaimary 20. 2010, at 7:00 P.M. in the
auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan, with respect to the following item:

play. "Up until that point, it
was anybody's game."
Ladywood (5-2) got 11 points
from senior forward Molly
Gacioch and nine each from
Alyssa Anastos and Teresa
Wojnarowski.
The Blazers started out well,
building a 13-5 first-quarter
lead as Gacioch had eight points,
including a pair of triples.
"The first quarter, Ladywood
played harder than us," Vinson
said. "They got all the loose
balls. We needed to pick up our
energy and our intensity. On
the defensive end, we needed to
pick things up."
The Blazers shot 14-of-42
from the field (33.3 percent)
and committed 16 turnovers.
Huron, meanwhile, was 15-of-

41 (36.5 percent) and 13-of-l6
from the foul line (81.2 percent) with 14 turnovers.
"I think we came out a little
tight, but it will be a good
learning experience for us,"
Cannon said. "I thought Maiy
Fitzgerald did a good job of
handling the ball against their
pressure and Molly Gacioch
kept us in the game the first
half when she hit some shots.
Ultimately, I have to be happy
how we played. For three quarters, it was super close."
Both Gacioch and Anastos
made the All-Tourney team,
along with Courtney Emery of
South Lyon East and Cameo
Kendrick of Southgate.
LADYWOOD 72, S.L EAST 31:
Alyssa Anastos tallied 18
points and Molly Gacioch
added 11 as Livonia Ladywood
(5-1) advanced in its own tournament Tuesday with a win
over South Lyon East (1-3).

WAYNE

Marquez led the Cowgirls with 14
and 13 points, respectively.
Shawnese Matsey added 10.

LADYWOOD
FROM PAGE B l

FROM PA6E Bl

THURSTON 54, FERNDALE 34: A s h l e y

Shantell Hardaway and Nakia
McKinney chipped in with seven
points apiece for RU, which hit only
l-of-6 foul shots.
Amanda Estine" tallied a teamhigh 12 points for Ferndale.

OET. WESTERN 46JEDFMD UN13H 30:
Three players scored in double figures Wednesday as Detroit Western
International (3-2) topped the
Panthers (2-5) in the Wayne Holiday
Shootout.
Kiarangely and Marangelie

Wheeler exploded for a game-high
23 points Tuesday as Redford
Thurston (2-2) downed the Falcons
(2-4) in the Shootout.
Chelsea Carradine added 13
points for the victorious Eagles, who
led 32-19 at intermission.
Thurston made 15-of-23 free
throws, while Farmington was only
4-of-18 from the foul line.
Melanie Lockhart, a 6-foot center, scored a team-high 16 points for
Blair Baker and Aaron Howell
each added six.

Notice.is hereby given that on January. 14, 2010 on or after .9:30
a.m. that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the
judicial lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The
goods to be sold are generally described as household goods. Terms
of the sale are preferred cash only but will except debit/credit.
Simply Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any and all bids.
The sale will be at the following location: 34333 E. Michigan Ave.
Wayne MI. 48184 (734)728-8204.
B126
C116

Linda Cygan
Annette Ward

3 Totes, 5 Boxes, Couch
BBQ Grill, Lawnmower, 20 Boxes

Publish: December 27,2009 and January 3,2010

OE08685006„2x2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Petition 2009-10-02-15 submitted by 6 Mile
Properties, L.L.C. requesting waiver use
approval to utilize an SDM license (sale of
packaged beer and wine) and an SDD license
(sale of packaged spirits over 21% alcohol) in
connection with a retail facility located on the
northeast corner of Farmington and Six Mile
Roads (17108 Farmington Road), in the
Southwest lA of Section 10.

Licenses may be obtained by MAIL by calling 248-474-5500.
LINDA GRIMSBY, CITY CLERK
SUSAN K. HALBERSTADT
City Clerk
Publish: January 3 & March 25, 2010

REGINA 53, STEVENSON 44: C o r y
DeLamielleure's 17 points propelled
Warren Regina (4-0) to a victory
Tuesday over Livonia Stevenson (O4) in the Pontiac Notre Dame Prep
Tournament.
Katy Jakubek added 15 points for
the victorious Saddlelites, who led
7-4 after one quarter before blowing

it wide open with a 28-6 secondquarter run.
Sophomore guard Jorden York
led Stevenson and all scorers with
19 points. Sophomore guard Molly
Knoph added 11.
Regina was 18-of-30 from the
foul line, while the Spartans made
5-of-7.
"We had breakdowns defensively," Stevenson coach Jen Knoph
said. "We were not talking and not
seeing cuts. Most of their shots (in
the second quarter) were 'bunnies.'
We also gave them extra opportunities with three 'and ones.'"

SIMPLY SELF STORAGE

Units contain misc. houshold items.
Publish: December 27, 2009 and January 3, 20.10

Kristen Balhorn added
seven points for the 1-4
Spartans, who struggled at the
foul line (5-of-15).
Brooke Borowski tallied 15
points for Notre Dame Prep.

A public sale is to be held to satisfy a landlord's lien under Act 148
of 1985 State of Michigan Code Law. Property will be sold to the
highest bidder for cash. Seller reserves the right to withdraw
property from the sale. Spaces/Units may contain household items,
toys, auto parts, appliances, clothing, etc. unless otherwise noted.
Units: 095 Alan Eaymond, 139 Terence Barnes, 141 Krystyn
Washington, 161 TifEney Weathersby, 163 Marthlene Knoll-Keith,
218 James Isbell, 243 Evelyn Hicks, 277 Bagaziniski & Associates,
315 Robert Brown, 330 William Piekarski, 333 William Piekarski.
This sale shall take place on Friday, January 8th, 2010 at 10L00
a.m. Located at: Maximus Self Storage - Livonia, 13635 Merriman
Rd., Livonia, MI 41850. This is a cash only auction.
Publish: December 27,2009 and January 3,2010
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Publish: January 3,2010
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To place year ad here mntact us at
cam0r6ffh0metQwnllf0.com
or caB 1-000-579-7355

C* f p
Ik 3iO iHESE EICiTlie CAREER OPPORTUNITIES! for mm mam appariutriiies s®« am ammi winning* elassttiei section!
Assisted-Livirtg
Program Administrator
Drivers

Training & Building
Bussme&s Owners'
r^ain & work for

AiBES
Exp'd Caregivers needed for
private duty & senior apt,
communities. We are looking
for dependable and compassionate individuals. Opportunity for advancement is avail
in our growing home care co.
Fax: 248-735-1010
APPOINTMENT SETTER'
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5. M-f.
734-728-4572 or email:
phon8worisiiito@aol.com
DIRECT CARE, PART-TIME
Weekends a must. Must have
a drivers license. Call Sheanell
or Jennifer, Mon-Fri. btwn.
8-4PM: (248) 569-1702

«0i<ss ' L L Taming
"^lo C'°dk "he"(
•Regional training locations

(BOO) 528-9277 X2020

www. central
drivingjobs.net
H8TEL AUDITOR Experienced
only. Part-Time. Fax resume
to: 734-721-1300 or email:
gmhiawnscoSW)1 torn

Oh Yeah!
Make
your life
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

Resident Service
Coordinator
The Resident Service
Coordinator assists in the
assessment of needs of the
residents at an assisted-living residence. This position
provides a communications link to families of the
residents and networking
with community agencies.
Act as a member of an
inter-disciplinary team
including medical professionals to maintain the
physical care and psychological well being of residents. Communicate with
residents and families
about concerns and crisis
management Must be able
to juggle multiple priorities
with calm, care and concern. Minimum requirements include Master
degree in Social Work or
an equivalent combination
of education and experience Email resume and
cover
letter including
salary requirements to:
dbourdon@jslmi.org

IpBlililli

This Administrator position
supervises a staff of 21
Personal Care Attendants;
the Program Coordinator
and two Resident Service
Coordinators. The Administrator is responsible for a 36
bed assisted living facility.
Critical core skills are budgeting, marketing, multitasking, prioritizing and networking. You will need to
learn to manage subsidies
on an on-going basis for
residents and applicants.
You must be available 24/7
for on-call emergencies.
You will need to be able to
generate creative solutions
to complex issues presented. Manage difficult life and
death concepts with
residents, families and staff.
Minimum requirements
include Master Degree or
an equivalent of education
and experience with
geriatrics. Exp. with
HUD/MSHDA and Adult
Foster Care requirements
preferred. If you are interested in applying for this
position please email a
resume and cover letter
including salary
requirements to:
dbourdon@jslmi.org

Help Wanted-Geiiwalv
SIGN ON BONUS!
O.M.P. Distributing is looking
for friendly individuals to build
lifetime relationships w/clients.
We offer on-site training &
benefits. $14.55/start.
Call 248-623-1419
""VETERINARY ASS1STANF~
Part-Time. Apply within:
Sheldon Veterinary Hospital,
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

Help Wartted-OWice
Clerical
BOOKKEEPER,
FULL CHARGE/
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
Minimum 5 yrs. exp.
QuickBooks, Excel, Access
Full-time plus position.
Immediate Hire
Email resume to:
pcagems@cGmcast.net

HejpWIfllieiffiW:
MEDICAL
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Position includes patient
interaction and administrative functions. Must be flexible and able to multi-task in
fast-paced environment.
Excellent communication
and computer skills &
college degree required.
Fax resume: 248-827-2641
or email to: kay.jones@
meit-share.com
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, needed full
time for a busy pediatric
office. Some evenings and
Saturdays. Must be able to
multi task.
Fax Resume to:
(248) 540-8701

3i|iflii7I?Sltil35Si':

"We Work
For ¥@u!"
hometownlife.com

MEDICAL IMAGING TECHS
Wled-Share, Inc., a Southfield
medical imaging company, has
openings for Echo, Vascular
and Ultrasound Teens. Full or
part time positions avail.
Competitive pay and benefits.
Contact Med-Siiare at:
(248) 827-7220 and speak
with Kay at ext. 105

Help Wanled-Medical

ffi)II

TECHNICIAN/COA
Ophthalmic Work-Up
Technician/CGA
Needed full-time for
Ophthalmology group
located in Royal Oak with
additional offices throughout Southeastern Michigan
Must be willing to travel.
Must have strong skills m
the following areas: patient
relations, communications
and be an excellent team
player. Prefer someone with
past work-up experience or
C0A. Benefit program and
401 (k) available.
Fax resume: 248-319-0168

Help wairtedFobrJ/Beverage
COOK, PART-TIME
Meeed for Beverly Hills
daycare. 10-12:30 daily.
$8/hr. 248-258-2766

COOKS, FT/PT
Pizza & Grill Exp.
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 N, Center St., Northville

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

Business Opportunities

A

BUSINESS BUILDERS
WANTED to Earn Over
$100K/yr. Using the Internet
Turn Key System
Call or log in TODAY!
1-888-840-8599
Refer to GVQ2478
wmgreat.estvirtualoffice.com

r—1

(WE'RE
OPEN I
2 | HOURS!
! A DAY
llliiftti

LOCAL SPORTS

online at hometownlife.com
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Nikki Barczak
Mercy

Anna Scherta
Mercy

Taylor Steffi
Mercy

Carla McNamara
Stevenson

Kayla Douglas
Franklin

Olivia Samoray
Mercy

Savannah Hatt
Stevenson

Maria Bargardi
Mercy

Marina Born
Harrison

Lauren Seroka
Salem

Ashley Gordon
Stevenson

Sandra Johnson
Harrison

John Glenn

Annie Valentine
Mercy

Noel Huffman
Mercy

Kayiee Dolinski
Stevenson

2009
All-Area
girls swim
team
Emily Nelson
Salem

Kate Johnson
Mercy

Sato Kakthara
Mercy

Emily Reamer
Mercy

Olivia Rath
Harrison

Miranda Doepker
Harrison

Sarah Cauziilo
Stevenson

State finals competitors earn high grades
FIRST-TEAM
200-yard medley relay, Mercy:

The team of Maria Bargardi, Anna
Schena, Sato Kakihara and Taylor
Steffi was second in the Division 2
state meet with an automatic AllAmerica time of 1:47-77.
"It's a relay that took most of
the year to find its stride," coach
Shannon Dunworth said. "We
changed it up quite a bit from
previous years and made some
position changes. I think we finally
got it right in the last swim of the
year. We moved up from fifth (in
the prelims) to second. That really
set the tone for an outstanding
Saturday at the state meet."

Nikki Barczak, 200 freestyle,
Mercy: Barczak finished third in
the Division 2 state meet with an
area-best time of 1:53.19. She also
was third in the 100 freestyle.
"Nikki is one of our go-to people," Dunworth said. "There are a
lot of high expectations the team
puts on her, not only in meets but
at practice every day. Nikki takes
that role very seriously, and she's
probably harder on herself than
anybody else. She's very talented
and works extremely hard. She
truly is the individual on the team
that everybody will count on and
never bet against."

Anna Schena, 200IM, Mercy:
Schena placed sixth in the IM at
the Division 2 state meet with a
2:09.30 time. She also was fifth in
the butterfly.
"The best talent is the ability to
train at your very best every day
and that's Anna," Dunworth said.
"The hardest races are where she
excels, because she trains so hard.
The IM is one of the most difficult
races there is, and the more difficult it is the better she is. She was
one of our captains, which adds a
little pressure to season, and she
handled it as well as anybody."

Taylor Steffi, 50 freestyle,
Mercy: Steffi placed fourth in the
Division 2 state meet with a 24.11
time that was second only to teammate Maria Bargardi among area
swimmers. She also was 12th in the
100 freestyle.
"Taylor is the hardest-working
50 freestyler I know," Dunworth
said. "She made an event change
and was in the fly and 100 more,
but the 50 is still her specialty.
She likes to sprint and be in there
in close races. She's kind of the
sparkplug on our team, and that's
why she fits so well in that role as a
freestyler. Sprint freestyle is more
about energy, aggression and technique than it is about grinding our
yards."

Carla McNamara, diving,
Stevenson: The senior earned a
third-place finish at the Division 1
state finals (399.70) after posting
a meet record 418.35 en route to a
first-place finish at the Kensington
Conference meet.
McNamara is a two-time high
school All-American and threetime MVP diver for the Spartans.
"Carla was a captain who broke
two pool records and unfortunately is going to be irreplaceable,"
Stevenson coach Greg Phill said.

Kayla Douglas, 100 butterfly,
Franklin: The junior was a state
runner-up in the Division 1 state
finals in the 100 backstroke (57-69)
and added a 15th in the 100 butterfly (going 59-73 in the prelims).
She was also runner-up in the
100 backstroke and fifth in the

2009 ALL-OBSERVER
GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING TEAMS
200-yard medley relay: 1. Farmington Hills Mercy (Maria Bargardi, Jr.; Anna
Schena, Sr.;Sato Kakihara, Soph,; Taylor Steffi, Jr., 2. Farmington Hills Harrison
(Sandra Johnson, Soph.; Marina Borri, Soph.; Olivia Rath, Soph.; Miranda
Doepker, Soph.).
' 200 freestyle: 1. Nikki Barczak, Jr., Mercy; 2. Lauren Seroka, Soph., Salem.
200 individual medley: 1. Anna Schena, Sr„ Mercy; 2. Ashley Gordon, Sr„
Livonia Stevenson.
SO freestyle: 1. Taylor Steffi, Jr., Mercy; 2. Sandra Johnson, Soph., Harrison.
1-meter diving: 1. Carla McNamara, Sr„ Stevenson; 2. Desiree Clenney, Jr.,
Westland John Glenn.
100 butterfly: 1. Kayla Douglas, Jr., Livonia Franklin; 2. Annie Valentine, Fr.,
Mercy.
100 freestyle: 1. Olivia Samoray, Soph., Mercy; 2. Noel Huffman, Fr., Mercy.
500 freestyle: 1. Savannah Hatt, Jr., Stevenson; 2. Kayiee Dolinski, Jr.,
Stevenson.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Mercy (Taylor Steffi, Jr.; Olivia Samoray, Soph.; Nikki
Barczak, Jr.; Sato Kakihara, Soph.); 2. Stevenson (Savannah Hatt, Jr.; Kayiee
Dolinski, Jr.; Sarah Cauziilo, Fr.; Ashley Gordon, Sr.).
100 backstroke: 1. Maria* Bargardi, Jr., Mercy; 2. Emily Nelson, Jr., Salem.
100 breaststroke: 1. Marina Borri, Soph., Harrison; 2. Kate Johnson, Jr.,
Mercy.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Mercy (Olivia Samoray, Soph.; Maria Bargardi, Jr.;
Emily Reamer, Sr.; Nikki Barczak, Jr.); 2. Stevenson {Savannah Hatt, Jr.; Kayiee
Dolinski, Jr.; Sarah Cauziilo, Fr.,; Ashley Gordon, Sr.).
Coach of the Year: Shannon Dunworth, Mercy.

100 butterfly at the Kensington
Conference meet.
"Kayla had a tremendous year,"
Franklin coach Kevin Hafner said.
"She has really matured a lot as a
swimmer this year and is learning
how to set goals for herself and
what it takes to attain them. Kayla
is a very talented girl who is able to
accomplish whatever goals that she
sets her sights on."
Olivia Samoray, 100 freestyle,

Mercy: Samoray is another versatile
swimmer for the Marlins. Her time
of 53.45 was second only to teammate Nikki Barczak. At the state
meet, she was eighth in the 200
freestyle and seventh in the 500.
"There's a pecking order in swim
practice," Dunworth said. "When a
sophomore starts to upset the apple
cart because she's training so hard,
you begin to notice, and that's
definitely Olivia. Our practices are.
extremely competitive, and they
stay competitive because of people,
like Olivia. She wants to earn her
place. That pushes everybody else
to a better level as well."

Savannah Hatt, 500 freestyle,
Stevenson: The junior earned team
MVP honors after placing runnerup in the 500 freestyle (5:00.49) at
the Division 1 state finals.
Hatt also took a fifth in the 200
freestyle (1:53.82) at the state meet.
She was also Kensington
Conference champ in the 200 and
500 freestyle events.
"Savannah is a very good and
hard-working swimmer, and was
our Rookie of the Year in 2007,"
Phill said. "Lucky for Stevenson,
Savannah has one more year with
us."
200 freestyle relay, Mercy:

The Marlins repeated as Division
2 state champions with an AllAmerica time of 1:36.99- Taylor
Steffi, Nikki Barczak and Sato
Kakihara were returning members
of the relay with Olivia Samoray
joining the team this year.
"What makes it really special is
Olivia and Sato swim the 500 right
before it," Dunworth said. "They
go from the longest race to the
shortest race with very little time
between them. It takes a special
type of person who can not only
handle it physically but mentally.
Their hearts are still pounding
from the previous race. When you

have two gunners like Taylor and
Nikki leading it off and two 500
freestylers anchoring, it makes for
an interesting mix."

Maria Bargardi, 100 backstroke,
Mercy: The backstroke was a new
event for Bargardi, who finished
second in the Division 2 state meet
with an area-best and automatic
All-America time of 57.07. She also
placed fifth in the 200 IM.
"Maria is an absolute pleasure to
coach," Dunworth said. "She is as
eager to please as any person I've
ever coached. Even if she was just
an average athlete, she'd be great
to coach because of her attitude,
demeanor and commitment. The
success she has in the pool makes
it that much better. She started to
swim the backstroke because of a
need we had. Obviously, it turned
out to be good for her and the
team."

Marina Borri, 100 breaststroke,
Harrison: Borri was a state qualifier in multiple events, but the
breaststroke is her best. She swam
an area-best time of 1:06.64 in the
OAA Red meet and was second.
Borri was seeded third (1:06.77) in
the Division 2 final and finished
fifth (1:08.48).
"She didn't have her best swim
in the final," Bandy said, adding
Borri's foot slipped off the block.
"She showed a lot of maturity; she
didn't panic and still finished fifth.
She has two more years and a lot of
great swims still in her. Marina is
a team player; she will swim whatever you ask her to swim. You never
get any waver in what her goal
is, and her goal is to do the most
positive thing for the team. Marina
swims every event extremely well."

400 freestyle relay, Mercy: The
foursome of Olivia Samoray, Maria
Bargardi, Emily Reamer and Nikki
Barczak captured second place in
. the Division 2 state meet. After
going 3:37.07 in the prelims, they
dropped nearly four seconds in the
final the next day with an automatic All-America time of 3:33.12.
"That relay sealed the deal at
the state meet," Dunworth said.
"They knew going into the final, if
we held our own, we'd get second;
• if we moved up a spot, we'd tie; if
we moved up a couple, we would
win. They responded by moving
up to second place. They exceeded

expectations but did what had to be
done to win."
SECOND-TEAM
200-yard medley relay, Harrison:

The all-sophomore team of Olivia
Rath, Marina Borri, Miranda
Doepker and Sandra Johnson
swam an automatic All-America
time of 1:48.89 in the Division 2
state final, breaking its own school
record and finishing in fifth place.
The Hawks were second in the
OAA Red Division and sixth in
Oakland County.
"It was just an outstanding
effort," coach Ross Bandy said. '
"The girls had a dream. They visualized what they were capable of
doing. They actually surpassed
what they thought they were capable of swimming, so I thought it
was an outstanding feat."
Lauren Seroka, 200 freestyle,

Salem: Seroka sparkled in her
sophomore season, capping it off
with a fine showing at the Division
1 state final.
The versatile swimmer finished
ninth at the final in the 500 free
with a time of 5:06.27 and took
11th in the 200 free (1:56.12). She
also was part of the 200 medley
relay team that placed 16th in the
final with a time of 1:54.83.
Seroka, who carries a 4.0 gradepoint average, was named team
MVP and provides leadership as
co-captain.
Salem head coach Chuck Olson
said Seroka showed her mettle
by doing her best at the Dl final
despite fighting an illness.
"I respect that an awful lot,
because it was a difficult couple
weeks for her," Olson said. "The
week before she was sick and she
was still sick the week after but
she did what she was able to do.
Hopefully, she'll use this (experience)."

Ashley Gordon, 200 IM,
Stevenson: The senior and fouryear standout capped a stellar
career with a ninth-place finish in
the IM (2:09-4).
At the Kensington Conference
meet, Gordon was runner-up in the
IM and 100 breaststroke (1:09.77).,
"Ashley, the only senior on our
state (meet) team, will be sorely
missed," Phill said. "She was our
of our captains and was our 2008
MVP. She was a state qualifier in
five events."
Sandra Johnson, 50 freestyle,

Harrison: Johnson takes her swimming seriously and was most
focused on helping the medley relay
do well, according to Bandy. She
also excelled in the 50, swimming
24.94 in the state prelims and
missing Donna Schwalm's school
record by four lOths of a second.
Johnson was 14th in Division 2
with a 24.97 finals time.
"She has improved drastically,"
Bandy said. "I told the kids we had
a couple girls last year who didn't
•swim fast enough in the prelims.
You have to get into the top eight or
top 16. She had a solid swim. She
trains hard; she listens to what I
have to say as far as her training
techniques, and she has trust in the
program."

Desiree Clenney, diving, John
Glenn: The junior earned a 27thplace finish at the Division 1 state
finals after qualifying with a 12th
at the regional.
Clenney was the KLAA South
Division champion with a point
total of 354.00 and achieved

a fifth-place showing at the
Kensington Conference meet.
Her best six-dive total was 220,
while her 11-dive P.R. was 354.90.
"Desiree improved and became
more consistent with her dives this
year," .Qlenn coach Randy Ferguson
said. "Ifwas good that she got a
taste of what state meet is like as a
junior because she now knows what
it takes to place higher next year."

Annie Valentine, 100 butterfly,

at the state meet, and backstroke is
probably her favorite," Olson said.
"She did a lot of freestyle sprinting
for us this year so she could probably excel there as well."
Olson said Nelson's determina'tion to work year-round and be
receptive to his instruction finetuned her performance and paid
dividends.
The coach added that he is proud
of both Nelson (3.85 GPA) and
Seroka for their continuing excellence in and out of the pool.

Mercy: A freshman in her first state
meet, Valentine placed 10th in the
butterfly with a 59.86 finish. She is
Kate Johnson, 100 breaststroke,
one of only four area swimmers to
Mercy: Johnson was a state qualipost a sub-minute time.
fier with a 1:11.35 time and was one
of the top breaststroke swimmers
"Annie is another real diligent
in the area.
kid," Dunworth said. "She's one
of those individuals, regardless of
"Kate really stuck to it,"
what you throw at her, she's going
Dunworth said. "She earned a»
to keep her mouth shut and do her
spot on the team and; for the
best job. We made a difficult decifirst time, went to the state meet.
sion to take her off a relay at the
Being on the all-area team is huge
state meet, and she handled it with for her, but it didn't come easy
all the character of a veteran and a . and over night. I don't think Kate
champion. That alone is a highlight is a natural breaststroker. It was a
I have of Annie. In the pool, she did spot where we needed somebody.
a great job."
She paid attention and went to
work filling it. My hat is off to
Noel Huffman, 100 freestyle,
her. She did all the right things
Mercy: As a freshman, Huffman
to step into a role we needed, and
was a nice surprise and addition
the all-area team is certainly a
to the Mercy team, according to
just reward."
Dunworth. Her best time of 55.34
in the state prelims put her in the
400 freestyle relay, Stevenson:
top half of the 100 freestyle rankThe quartet of Hatt, Dolinski,
ings with the best swimmers in the
Cauziilo and Gordon turned in a
area.
team-best 3:38.67 en route to aninth-place finish at the Division 1
"She's following in the footsteps
state meet.
of Taylor (Steffi) by being a sprinter," Dunworth said. "She works
They also earned a runnerincredibly hard; she impressed me
up finish in the Kensington
from day one with the work she
Conference meet.
puts in the pool. You never had to
"Unlike the 200 freestyle relay,
tell her to get going; she was always these girls were together most of
going."
the year and did a great job every
time they swam," Phill said. "Ashley
Kayiee Dolinski, 500 freestyle,
Gordon will be the only loss and
Stevenson: The junior earned Allthe future looks bright."
State honors in the 500 free with
an eighth in the Division 1 finals.
COACH OF THE YEAR
She posted a personal best
Shannon Dunworth, Mercy:
5:07.46 in the state prelims and
Dunworth led the Marlins to their
was runner-up at the Kensington
third consecutive Division 2 state
Conference meet in both the 200
championship. In six seasons, he
freestyle and 500 freestyle. Her
has also coached Mercy to back-tobest time in the 200 freestyle was
back Division 1 runner-up finishes
1:56.39 (12th overall in Division 1).
in 2004 and '05.
"Kayiee, just like Savannah, is a
"It's really great when kids are
very good and hard-working swim- willing to work so hard to make
mer," Phill said. "She has done a
you look good. That's it in a nutgreat job of us the last three year.
shell," Dunworth said. "I ask a lot
We're lucky to have her for one
from these kids. I don't get long
more year."
faces; I don't get a hard time; I
don't get manipulated. Girls are
200 freestyle relay, Stevenson:
good at those things. Not in this
this foursome of Hatt, Dolinski,
group, and it starts with the senior
Sarah Cauziilo and Gordon earned
leadership."
the Kensington Conference title
and ranked second in the area with
Dunworth credits senior capa time of 1:40.76.
tains Emily Reamer, Anna Schena
They wound up 10th at the
and Kelly Karpus for assisting him
Division 1 state finals.
and helping to make his job easier.
"These four girls were put
"They're the coaches in the locktogether right at the end of the
er room," Dunworth said. "During
season and clicked right away,"
practice, the girls have their faces
Phill said. "With only one senior
under water, and then they go into
(Gordon) leaving this relay, it
the girls locker room — two places
should be pretty successful in
I'm not. Those girls keep the ship
2010."
on the straight and narrow for
sure."
Emily Nelson, 100 backstroke,
Salem: The junior co-captain and
Dunworth added he's more of a
recipient of Salem's Rock Mauer
character person than a talent perAward (presented to a studentson, and the Mercy girls are about
athlete for outstanding athletic
working hard, competing and strivand leadership abilities), finished
ing to be better.
sixth in the 100 backstroke at the
"In swimming, you are measured
Division 1 state final (59-72), good
so exactly unlike other games that
for All-State honors.
are difficult to put a measuring
stick to," he said. "Because it is so
Nelson also contributed to
exact, the kids are always expected
Salem's l6th-place finish in the
200 medley relay (1:54.83) and fin- to be at their best. It's a tremens
dous amount of scrutiny to be put
ished 19th in the Dl preliminaries
under. But I'll tell you what; they
in the 200 IM (2:14,31).
just don't disappoint you!"
"She swam the 200 free and IM
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REUNION CALENDAR

ADOPTABLE GREYHOUNDS

Detroit Pershing
Class of 1960
50th reunion festivities in September will be held at the
Doubletree Guest Suites fort
Shelby in downtown Detroit. For
more information call Sherry
Forbush {Sharon Bailey) at (248)
994-0664 or Joan Harrington
(Mazey) at (734) 595-7508.
Detroit St. Brigid
Class of 1959
Planning a reunion and looking
for classmates. Contact szonyek®
att.net with any information
about classmates.
Farmington High School
Class of 1970
Planning reunion in 2010.
Seeking classmates. Join the
group on Facebook by searching
Farmington High School Class
of 1970 Reunion. Ore-mail Carla
Campbell Lehn at dblehniaol.
com.
Garden City High School
Class of 1960
Mini-reunion luncheons held the
second Saturday of every month
at 1 p.m. in the banquet room
in the Plymouth Denny's on Ann
Arbor Road, east of I-275. Call
Gary Simon at (734) 751-4101 or
send e-mail to GCHS.MCMLX®
yahoo.com.

Domino

If you are
interested i n
Domino or Bailey,
call Greyheart
Greyhound Rescue
and Adoption at
(866) 438-4739 and
check out its Web
site, www.greyheart.org, for more
photos.
Learn more
about adopting
greyhounds at
Greyheart's "Meet
and Greet," noon to
4 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
3,atPetCo,43435
Ford Road, Canton.

MILESTONES

The Reunion Calendar runs
Sundays in the paper as space
allows, and online in its entirety
at www.hometownlife.com.
.Submit your announcement at
least two weeks in advance to
Sharon Dargay at sdargaydhometownlife.com.

Although
Greyheart
Greyhound Rescue
and Adoption
found homes for six
dogs in December,
Domino and Bailey
are still waiting
their turns to be
placed in a permanent home,
"These guys are
young, gentle and
would be an incredible addition to
most families," said
Jackie Bowen of
Greyheart.
Domino is 3 1 / 2
years old, with
white fur and black
markings. He's an
outgoing dog, affectionate and he gets
along with everyone.
Bailey is age 3 ,
with a black and
shiny coat. He's very
friendly and loving. He'd do best
in a family that
has someone home
most of the day and
another dog to play
with.

online at hometownlife.com

Bailey

& Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 • f a x 313-496-4968
email: oeobits@hometownSife,com
View Passages Online: www.ho '*•> ~>*>s " ' e > !><
REID SEBASTIAN
GHARAIBEH
Age 13 months, passed away at his
home in Garden City, MI on Tuesday,
December 22, 2009. He was born
October 28, 2008 in Dearborn, MI,
son of Namir Derek & Pamela Eileen
(Graben) Gharaibeh. He is survived
PAUL L. DRAIN
by his parents, two sisters Lessa &
Age 93, December 24, 2009. Beloved
Ivy, grandfathers "Pops" Melvin
husband of the late Eleanore. Dear Graben
and
"Opa" Hashem
father of Patricia (John) Hill, Pamela Gharaibeh, grandmother "Omi" Ria
(Richard) King, Michael (Carol Laub, aunts Becky and Dima, and
Reske) and Robert (Robin Burzan), many other family, friends, therapists,
Grandfather of 11. Great-grandfather teachers, and doctors. He was precedof 17. Private Memorial Service will ed in death by his brother Galen on
be held Sunday, January 10.
January 18, 2006.,Reid was born with
Arrangements by Santeiu & Son
Joubert Syndrome and had low vision
734-427-3800
and was able to attend the Early On
Program at Stottlemyer Elementary
School, Westland, MI and was a frequent participant at Oakwood's Center
for Exceptional Families in Dearborn,
MI. A Visitation was held Saturday,
December 26, 2009 from 11-12:30
PM at DAVID C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, Belleville, ML Cremation
rites will be accorded. Memorial contributions to the Jobert Syndrome
Foundation would be appreciated.
Please sign his guest book for the family to keep, www.davidcbrownfh.com.
SAMUEL LEE BEAN
Age 38, of Monroe, died Dec. 24,
2009. Visitation 2-8pm Dec. 29 at the
David C. Brown Funerai Home,
Belleville, funeral Dec. 30, at 1pm.
www.davidcbrownfh@aol.com

ERNEST T. GASTON
Age 85, longtime resident of
Southfieid, passed away on
December 19, 2009. Born in
Pine Bluff, Arkansas July
28,1924, raised in Eldon, Missouri, he
was educated at Northwestern
University receiving a Bachelor of
Arts and Masters degrees and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He was
chief underwriter for the American
Road Insurance Company (Ford subsidiary) from its inception until his
retirement Ernie loved music and the
arts; he supported the Detroit
Symphony and the Detroit Institute of
Arts, having been recognized as
Fellow by the DIA Board of Directors.
He sang with the Detroit Lutheran
Singers, an original member in 1967
until health issues required his retirement in 1987. A taste for the adventure
of travel to other countries and other
cultures took him around the world.
He is survived by his wife, Doris; children, Marie (Kevin) Duke, Ann Arbor,
Peter (Robin) Gaston, Gloucester,
MA, and grandchildren Sgt Carl Duke,
Spc Rune Duke, Spencer Gaston,
Leila Gaston, and his brother, David
(Deane) Gaston, Williamsburg, VA. A
memorial service was held Dec. 23 at
the Emmanual Lutheran Church,
Southfieid. To honor his military service in World War II, a memorial will be
held at Great Lakes National Cemetery
in Holly, Michigan, at a later date.

Oeat»dIir*es:
Friday 4:15 P M f o r Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 A M f o r Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available Issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hotnetowniife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c / o C h a r Wilson
313-496-4068
For more Information caff:

Char Wilson
586-826-7083
or Liz Keiser
S86-977-7S38
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Fennelly along with Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Kowalski, all of
Novi, are pleased to announce
the marriage of their children,
Tina Susanne Fennelly to
Michael Aaron Kowalski.
The couple wed Nov. % 2009,
at Our Lake of Victory in
Northville. An evening reception was held at the Meeting
House Grand Ballroom in
Plymouth.
The happy couple resides in
Farmington.

_

_

_

_

Kowalski-Fennelly

_

Teri Weiland and Joshua
Shelters announce their
engagement.
The bride, daughter of
Arlene and Dave Weiland of
Westland, is a 2 0 0 3 graduate
of Salem High School and a
Madonna University Nursing
School graduate.
Her fiance, son of Tanis and
Chris Shelters of Hartland, is
a graduate of Hartland High
School and is employed by CJS
Mechanical.
A September 2011 wedding
is planed at D u n h a m Hills Golf
Course.
Weiland-Shelters

IS-WiLSON

Bies-Wiison

Amanda Bies and Chad
Wilson announce their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Mark and Terri Bies
of Westland, is a graduate
of John Glen High School.
She is employed at Outback
Steakhouse in Canton.

Her fiance, son of Bob and
Mary Wilson of Canton and
Carol Symohs of northern
Michigan, is a graduate of
Canton High School. He is
the proprietor of Outback
Steakhouse in Novi.
A destination wedding is
planned for October 2010.

RELIGION CALENDAR

MILLARD J. LETOURNEAU
December 23, 2009. Age 76,
of Plymouth. Beloved husband of Kay. Loving father
of Greg (Christine), Paul
(Barbara), Lisa (Lanny) Lancaster,
Tod (Suzin), Darin (Elone), Kirk
(Ann), Lee (Bev) Dancey, Mike (Sara)
Dancey. Proud grandpa of eighteen.
Dear brother of Al, Gloria, Gladys,
Sherita and Jean. Mr. Letourneau
served his country in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War. He also served
in the Livonia Fire Departments for 27
years, retiring in 1988 as Batallion
Chief. The Memorial Service will be
Saturday January 9, 11 AM at
Vermeulen Funeral Home 46401 W.
Ann Arbor Rd. (Btwn Sheldon and
"HAZEL JUDD KOEIBER - Beck)Plymouth. Visitation Friday 4-8
PM. Memorials may be made to the
Age 96, of Tequesta, FL, passed away Alzheimer's Association 20300 Civic
on December 27, 2009. She was born Center Dr., Ste 100 Southfieid, MI
in Carthage, SD to Arthur & Amanda 48076. To share a memory please visit:
Florine. Haze! leaves behind her two
vermeuienfuneralhome.com
daughters, Nancy Goldman and her
husband Andrew of Jupiter, FL and MARIE AGNES MISKOLCI
Susan Harris and her husband Phillip
(Sylvestre) "Agnes"
of Destin, FL; grandchildren,
Samantha Goldman of Jupiter, FL, Age 90. Born Nov. 21, 1919 in
Alex Goldman and his wife Wendy of Maidstone, Ont, Canada, died Dec.
Bethesda, AD, Jeffrey Harris and his 11, 2009. Preceded in death by her
beloved husband of 58 years, Anthony,
wife Amanda of Houston, TX and
and loving daughter Margaret
Zachary Harris U.S. Navy; three great- (Thomas) Renaud. Survived by chilgrandchildren and her brother dren: Alan (Linda),Charles, Tina (Jim)
Raymond Florine and his wife Irene of Miller. Also survived by nine grandWayne, NE, A Memorial Service will children and four great-grandchildren,
be held Wednesday, December 30, her sister Mary Laesser, bothers Frank
2009 4:30pm at the funeral home, and James Sylvestre, many nieces and
memorial contributions may be made nephews. Agnes retired from the
to a charity of your choice. Arrange- Plymouth-Canton Schools as a Special
ments entrusted to: Aycock Funeral Ed school bus driver. She was very
Home, 1112 Military Trial, Jupiter, FL. active in volunteering including
Plymouth-Canton Civitans, Operation
Good Cheer and Special Olympics
OBITUARY
events. Memorial Mass and luncheon
POLICY
will be celebrated on Sat., Jan. 2, 2010
The Hrst five "billed" lines of an
at 10;30am at St. Robert Bellarmine
obituary are published at no cost,
Church. Family suggests donations to
.All additional lines will be
Plymouth-Canton Civitans or Special
charged at $4 per line. You mayplace a picture of your loved one
Olympics.
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems - may be
included at n o cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Garden City West
Class of 1970
40th reunion on Saturday, Oct.
9 at Hawthorne Valley Country
Club in Westland. Dinner and
DJ included for $50 per person.
Classmates from the classes of
1968-1972 also invited to attend.
For more information, call Larry
Conn at (734) 788-5254.
Dearborn Heights Haston High
Class of 1965
45-year reunion, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
July 24; Contact Pat BeadleKopczyk, 3334 Kneeland Circle,
Howell, Ml 48843, at (517) 5521182 or e-mail to her at patkopczykiaol.com.
Oak Park High School
Class of 1980
30th reunion, July 2-4; for
information e-mail to ophighschool1980fiyahoo.com
Warren Fitzgerald
Class of 1974
35-year reunion, 6 a.m.-midnight,
March 20, at Crank's Enchantment
Banquet Center, 46915 Hayes,
at 21 Mile, in Shelby Township.
Tickets are $30. Call Louise
DeLuca at (248) 496-8916 or Lisa
Zientek, (586) 291-7998.

KOWALSKhFENNELLY
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Religion calendar items appear on a space available
basis. To submit an item, e-mail sdargayfhometownlife.
com or write: Religion Calendar, Observer Newspapers,
615 W, Lafayette-2nd Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, Attn;
Sharon Dargay. Item must include the venue address
and phone number and any admission costs for events.
Items must be submitted at least a week in advance
of publication. Feel free to send a related photo in jpg
form. For a complete listing online, go to hqmetownlife.
com.

ONGOING
AWANA
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m., Wednesdays
Location: Faith Bible Church, 23414 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills
Details: AWANA program for children from kindergarten through fifth grade
Contact: (248) 426-0096.

Classes/study

JAN. 3-6
Newburg United Methodist Church
Time/Date: Call in orders from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 4-5
Location; 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia
Details: The church is making and selling Cornish pasties
as a fund-raiser. Pasties are $4 each and can be ordered
by calling into the church office. Call in orders only. Any
orders left on the church answering machine will be
ignored. Pick up times are noon to 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
14,2010 and noon to 5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15
Contact: (734) 422-0149

JAN. 7-13
Our Lady of Loretto Parish
Time/Date: Starting at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 10
Location: 17116 Olympia, Redford
Details: A "Grief Recovery" series runs for six-weeks .
and deals with the phases of grief, loneliness and other
related issues. A $20 fee covers all materials. Sponsored
by Widowed Friends
Contact: Joan at (248) 478-1084

JAN. 14-20
S i Thomas a' Becket Parish
Time/Date: Mass at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 17
Location: 555 S. Lilley, Canton
Details: Fellowship and refreshments follow Mass sponsored by Widowed Friends
Contact: Pat at (734) 895-6246

Leon's
Time/Date: 9:30 a.m., Jan. 16
Location: 30149 Ford Road, in Garden City
Details: Monthly breakfast meeting of Bethany Suburban
West for divorced individuals and single's
Contact: KathyM. (734) 513-9479

Time/Date: 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday
Location: Detroit First Church of the Nazarene. 21260
Haggerty, north of Eight Mile
Details: Tuesday Ladies Bible Study; $15 registration
fee includes interdenominational study materials.
Child care available for children through age 5
Contact: (248) 348-7600
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Time/Date: 7-8 p.m., second Monday of the month
Location: 34567 Seven Mile, between Farmington
and Newburgh roads, Livonia
Details: Open Arms Bible class for adults with
developmental disabilities and special needs.
Includes songs, Bible lessons, crafts and activities,
prayer, snacks and fun
Contact: Judy Cook at Emmanuel, (248) 442-8822
or e-mail to jcook59fatt.net.
Livonia Unity
Time/Date: Monday movement Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.;
Thursday Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 a.m., and Friday
Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.
Location: 28660 Five Mile, Livonia
Details: Learn Qigong, the ancient form of Chinese
energetic medicine - to rid the body of toxic pathogens and painful emotions
Contact: (810) 813-4073 or garyienergeticarts.org.
Men's Bible study
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7 a.m. and study at 8 p.m.
Location: Kirby's Coney Island, 21200 Haggerty,
Northville'
Contact: John Shufenberger at (734) 464-9491
Merriman Road Baptist Church
Details: Adult and English as a Second Language
literacy classes are available for those who want to
improve reading, writing and English conversational
skills. Open to age 18 and over. Trained tutors available for day or evening.
Contact: (734) 421-0472; leave your name and phone
number and someone will contact you
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Time to move: Get up, out and active in the new year
BY SHARON DARGAY

OSE STAFF WRITER

You've turned the page on
2009.
And you've resolved to make
the next 12 months even better
than the last ones.
But before you get too comfy,
recuperating from celebrations
or from savoring the last day of
a la2y weekend, it's time to put
those resolutions you've plotted
into action.
If they include health and
happiness in 2010, start finding
ways to become active physically, mentally and socially.
Here are a few ideas to get you
started:

doubled in size the past year
and we recently moved our
meetings to this current, larger
location," Shou noted.
The "meetings" are active
sessions with fingers flying and
needles clicking.
Members often post project
photos on the group's Web
site, along with details such as
pattern name, fiber used and
needle size.
Field trips took members to a
spring sheep shearing event last
year, to yarn shops in Milford
and Detroit and fiber festivals
around the state. Events included "Knitflix," which sandwiches
a movie matinee between two
knitting sessions.
• Check out Knit Night at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 5,12,19 and
26 at Panera, 37091 Six Mile or
drop in at the Afternoon Knit at
2 p.m., Jan. 7 and 21 at Panera
located at 20170 Haggerty,
Livonia. The group Web site
is athttp://knitting.meetup.
com/1011.

GET CREATIVE
Drop into the Panera on Six
Mile in Livonia on a Tuesday
night after 6 p.m., and you're
likely to find women turning
yarn into all manner of knit
clothing, decorations or art.
"Our main focus is to encourage each other in our fiber arts
addiction, to have lots of fun,
GET CULTURE
inspire our creativity, and make
Or just have fun by visiting
new friends," said Sandy Shou,
some 30 museums, educational
group organizer.
centers, gardens and historic
venues through the Museum
The Southeast Michigan
Adventure Pass program, now
Knitting Group was founded
in its third year.
in October 2006 and is open to
fans — both men and women —
"They are popular. I was just
of fiber arts including knitting,
commenting yesterday that
crocheting, spinning, weaving,
there are a few slots empty," said
tatting, and embroidery.
Mike Gazzarari, referring to
the Adventure Pass display area
It has members of all ages
and skill levels. Shou said begin- at Redford Township District
Library.
ners are welcome to check out
a knit group event and "bring
Gazzarari, head circulation
their friends."
supervisor, said four new locations have joined the list of
Membership isn't required
venues that offer free admission
but Shou encourages it because
to library patrons who borrow
it enables individuals to post
the time-limited passes, checkphotos and patterns, keep
ing them out with a valid library
abreast of meeting times, locacard.
tions and group field trips, as
well as contact other members.
New for this year are
Shalom Street Museum at the
It also helps organizers
Jewish Community Center in
plan the size meeting location
West Bloomfield; the Paint
needed.
Creek Center for the Arts in
."In fact, our membership has

Rochester; Troy Museum
and Historical Village; and
the University of Michigan's
Matthaei Botanical Gardens.
The Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House, Cranbrook Institute of
Science, Pewabic Pottery and
the Automotive Hall of Fame
are among the myriad venues.
"The Detroit Institute ofArts
was the biggest museum draw,
but it no longer participates.
People have said they miss
it," Gazzarari said. "The Ford
Rouge Factory tour is pretty
popular, and the Charles H.
Wright Museum of African

American History is popular."
Gazzarari said 56 libraries are
involved in the program, which
is presented by corporate and
foundation sponsors, and that
Detroit's 24 library branches
also distribute the passes.
Visit www.detroitadventurepass.org and then stop by your
local library to obtain a pass.
INVOLVE YOUR DOG

If you've never considered the
Plymouth Ice Sculpture Festival
as an ideal dog destination, you
might want to take another look
"this'year.

"We have 15 people coming so far. It's a big event," said
Michael Burkey, Westlandbased dog trainer and founder
of an activity group for owners
and canines.
They'll also bring their dogs
to the event, which runs Jan.
22-24 in downtown Plymouth.
Burkeys group of humans
and their canine companions
will meet at 11 a.m., Jan. 23
near the Starbucks on Ann
Arbor Trail, just outside Kellogg
Park where all the icy action
takes place.
The former police officer
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ONLY $60 PER CREDIT tiMU
SEE? YOU'RE SMARTER ALREADY.

If you think you're too s m a r t e r community 3
college, here's something else-to'thi^^,.;^:'.»/.a four-year degree, you can do your .-'first 7 «
two years at OCC for 1/4 of .'the costxjfla 7'7 J
state university - just $60.10 per credit hour :|v
for Oakland County residents. And there?s7 ;]7
a full range of financial aid opportunities
available, including scholarships, grants;
loans and work study programs.
With campuses in Auburn Hills, Farmrngton
Hills, Royal Oak, Southfield and Wtttefford, I
there's sure td be an OCC campus near 7 7 77
you. W e also offer many of our classes at
i

(canine division) teaches group
dog obedience classes for the
Humane Society of Huron
Valley and trains its volunteers. He also has offered both
group and one-on-one instruction through his business,
MichiganDogTrainer.com, for
the past 10 years.
Burkey uses the same name
for his dog activity group, which
he started on Meetup.com
in November 2009- It has 59
members.
"Sometimes we meet at a
dog park for off-leash play. We
went to Canton's recreation
trails and to Mayberry State
Park. We'll be at the Plymouth
Ice Sculpture Festival. Any dog
that's friendly is welcome to join
the group."
And owners should be friendly, too.
The group outings are
designed for both humans and
animals to socialize and have
fun together.
"Some people may not be into
dock diving or agility, yet they
want to have fun with their
dogs. It's great socialization for
the dogs — they get to go out
and see different places, different people and dogs — and it's
good for the people. This gives
them an opportunity to link up
with like-minded folks. They'd
love to have more places to take
their dogs."
Check out his activity
group atwww.meetup.com/
Michigan-Dog-Trainer.com.
His training Web site is at
MichiganDogTrainer.com.
VOLUNTEER
There are so many volunteer
possibilities — from one-time
projects to on-going crisis intervention — at First Step, Wayne
County's domestic violence and
assault agency, that Associate
Director Judith Barr can't name
them all.
Please see ACTIVE, B6
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WINTER DANCE
& ADULT
FITNESS CUSSES

< v>

* Beginning Adult Ballet
--<«<.«•
• Ballet Fitness
• Stretch and Conditioning
a week session
»Jazz
9 Fitness
Yoga
January 4february 26
• Foiite
Beginners
• Preschool Combo
Welcome!
• Pilates
• Ballroom Style
Reasons to Clioose Us

teachets with training m *
combine ballet, tap, jazz and^a o
. Multiple class and family discoun

'?!'

Enroll now for Winter dasses. Touch*Tone

January 6, 7 and 8. Classes begin Monday, |
y
January'!'1.
-~x~

Flaunt your superior intelligence.
Call 248.341.2350.
www.oaklandcc.edu

> . ' * . •

541S. Mill
Corner of Ann Arbor Trail/Mill

(Littey)

Plymouth, MI 48170
734.207.8970
www.MetroDanceC0mpa1y.com
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It's time for pasties
at Livonia church
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Healthy Lej
Healthy You
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If you missed a chance to taste Newburg United Methodist
Church's handmade pasties last year, you'll get another
opportunity to buy them this month.
The church is taking orders for Cornish pasties Jan. 45, with pick-up scheduled Jan. 14-15 at the church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Phone orders from 9 a.m.-noon to
(734) 422-0149. No fax orders or voice mail messages will be
accepted.
A pasty-making crew turns about 200 pounds of rutabagas, 200 pounds of potatoes and 100 pounds of onions, and
240 pounds of hamburger into a hearty filling and encase it
in a shortening-style dough.
Each pasty costs $4 and weighs about a pound. The fundraiser will benefit a scholarship program and other activities
and missions at the church.
Pick up times are noon to 6 p.m. Jan. 14 and noon to 5
p.m. Jan. 15.
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"/ thought It was normal for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."
You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency i! you experience any of these
leg symptoms: .
n
-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers
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ACTIVE
FROM P A 6 I B 5
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Studies have demonstrated thai there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life lor persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.
You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.
New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with VeinwaverM
Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology
Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

ADVANCED VEIN
irlt.RAPU^
Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost boardcertified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing
in treating venous diseases for nearlyfifteenyears.

248.344.9110
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335

www.AVtherapies.com

Novi

West ofNovi Road Near 1-96

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
PLANNING COMMISSION
PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT 006
ACTION:

AMEND THE TEXT OF PLY' .OUTH
CHARTER TOWNSHIP ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 99 b, ..MENDING
ARTICLE XX, SCHEDULE OP
REGULATIONS,
SECTION 20.2,
FOOTNOTE 20(bb).

DATE OF HEARING:

Wednesday, January 20,2010

TIME OP HEARING:

7:00 P.M.

PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 North
Haggerty Road
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of
Plymouth Charter Township on its own motion
proposes to amend Ordinance No. 99 Article XX, Section 20.2,
footnote 20(bb); as follows:
SEC 20.2, Footnote 20(bb) SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS
(bb)

The rear yard in a R-l-E, R-l-H, R-l-S and R-l Single
Family Residential District may be reduced after
approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals upon the
Zoning Board of Appeals finding that the following
specific requirements have been met.

1)

The single family structure may not extend more than
ten (10) feet into the required fifty (50) foot rear yard.

2)

The rear yard of the residence must back to the rear
yard of the adjoining residence and not to a side yard.

3.)

The width of the single family structure extending into
the required fifty (50) foot rear yard shall not exceed
forty (40)- one hundred (100) percent of the width of
the portion of the single family structure which must
comply with the fifty (50) foot setback.

4)

The proposed penetration into the rear yard setback is
the only practical location for the proposed addition.

5)

The completed structure will be consistent and
compatible with the other houses in the immediate area
in overall size, construction, quality, finish and aesthetic
appearance.

6)

The proposed extension into the rear yard shall not
have a substantial negative impact on the open and
expected vistas for adjoining properties.

7)

The rear yard setback otherwise required is not less
than fifty (50) feet, on account of a consent judgment or
other special exceptions.

8)

The proposed structure shall comply with all other
requirements of this Ordinance.

SI

The proposed addition shall be restricted to one
story only and shall not exceed the height of the
single family structure.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendments
may be examined at the Plymouth Township Division of Public
Services, Community Development Department, during regular
business hours from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Written comments will
be received prior to the meeting and may be mailed to 9955 N.
Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170 or call 734-354-3270, ext. 6. The
meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at Township Hall which
is located at 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth Township, MI 48170.
At the public hearing, the Planning Commission may recommend
approval of the text changes as proposed, or as amended.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Township of Plymouth will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as
signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at all Township meetings to individuals
with disabilities at the meetings/hearings upon one week notice to
the Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or calling the
Supervisor's Office, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170.
Phone 734-354-3201. TDD users: 800-849-3777 (Michigan Relay
Service).
KENDRA BARBERENA, SECRETARY
PLANNING COMMISSION
Publish: January 3, 2010

Members of the Southeast Michigan Knitting Group work on individual fiber
projects.

"We have 300 volunteers and
50 employees. We wouldn't be
able to do what we do without
volunteers. Volunteers have
unlimited and customized
opportunities here," she said.
"We use volunteers in every
capacity you can imagine
— mentoring, clerical, tutoring
children, accompanying people
to court."
The organization offers a 40hour comprehensive training
program for those interested in
crisis intervention with victims
of domestic violence and sexual
assault victims. Volunteers
working in other capacities,
such repair projects or on cleanup duties may not require any
training. All potential volunteers are encouraged to sign up
for First Step's next orientation
program, 6-8 p.m.. Jan. 4. It
will run again 10 a.m.-noon Jan.
26. Both will be held in First
Step's Wayne Family Center,
4400 Venoy, Wayne. First Step's
main office is located at 44567
Pinetree Drive in Plymouth.
It also has a site in Redford at
St. Robert Bellarmine, 27150
Westfield. Call Sally Coder at
(734) 722-1772 for more information.
LEARN SOMETHING NEW
You'll educate yourself as you
inform the public while working as a volunteer docent at the
Holocaust Memorial Center

Zekelman Family Campus in
Farmington Hills.
The center starts orientation
and training sessions 10 a.m.noon, Sunday, Jan. 10, at 28123
Orchard Lake Road.
Docents work flexible schedules, committing as much time
as they wish.
"We need an infinite number because not all docents
work all the time. Most of
our docents come in twice a
month," said Selma Silverman,
who works with docent
training. The center especially needs more docents now,
because many of its volunteers
spend winter months out of the
state.
"They educate the public
regarding personal responsibility and the way we see
each other and accept each
other. People need to look at
each other more respectfully,"
Silverman said, describing
docent responsibilities. "It's
a great time for people to
accept a new role in society
and enjoy it."
Silverman said docents
receive a script to help them
explain center's exhibits, but
added "there is some education
and study involved."
Preserving the memory of
Jews who died in the Holocaust
and helping future generations
understand and direct their
lives to maintain an open, free
society, are among the Center's
many objectives.
To sign up for training, call
(248) 553-2400, Ext. 12.
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When you leave home, your pet doesn't have to

Platinum Pet Sen/Ice
Insured, Bonded. Pet Tech Certified
- References Available
Pet Sitting, Dog Training, Dog Walking
10% DiscountforNew OS eras
15% DiscountforReferrals
Monflify Specials
Servicing Plymouth, Northville. Canton.
Livonia and Ann Arbor
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You don't need experience to
join the Friends of the Rouge
Winter Stonefly Search, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Jan. 23, but warm
clothing is a must. Registration
deadline is Jan. 8.
Families, individuals and
children accompanied by a parent, can sign up for the hunt —
which helps collect data about
the river's health — by calling
(313) 792-9621. The group
will meet at the University
of Michigan Environmental
Interpretive Center on the .
Dearborn campus, 4901
Evergreen.
Team leaders will don waders and walk into the water
at various points along the
Rouge, scooping up river bed
that volunteers on shore will
examine for stonefly larvae. The
pollution-sensitive bugs live in
healthy creeks and rivers, and
hatch into adult insects in the
winter. The more bugs there are,
the better the water quality.
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AGING AND ACTIVITY

WAYNE HOUSING COMMISSION
4001 S o u t h Wayne R d .
Wayne, M i c h i g a n 48043
P h o n e : (734)721-8602
NOTICE OF PROPOSED NEW PARKING GARAGE AND
- PAVEMENT WORK
THE WAYNE HOUSING COMMISSION IS SOLICITING
SEALED BIDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW THREE
VEHICLE GARAGE AND ASPHALT PAVING IN THE CITY OF
WAYNE, MICHIGAN. DETAILED INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE COMMISSION'S ENGINEER/
ARCHITECTS: SCALES AND ASSOCIATES, INC. AT THE
FOLLOWING FTP WEB SITE;
To obtain an electronic copy of the construction documents send
an email containing the words Wayne Housing Commission
Garage to; cscales@scalesa8s0c.com. with a copy to
mjohnson@scalesassoc.com. An email containing a link to
download the plans will be immediately returned.
Engineers/Architects Address;
Scales and Associates, Inc.
Suite 1100 Grand Park Centre
28 West Adams Street,
Detroit, MI 48226-1617
Phone: 313.962.8830
Fax: 313.962.3776
Publish: December 31,2009 & January 3, 7 & 10,2010
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Last January, 81 volunteers
gathered at various collection
sites in Northville, Plymouth,
Canton, Farmington Hills and
in other communities along the
Rouge to hunt for stoneflies in
spite of 14-degree temperatures.
Teams had to hack through
the river's frozen crust at some
points. They found stoneflies at
13 of 23 collection sites.
Volunteers have never found
stoneflies in the main Rouge
branch that runs through
Southfield and Birmingham,
but have found them in the
upper branch in Farmington
and Farmington Hills.
The organization shares
its collection results with the
Department of Environmental
Quality and communities along
the Rouge. Friends ofthe Rouge
also conducts a spring and a
fall search of theriverbed for
macro-invertebrates.
- By Sharon Dargay

PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT 007
.

A fine line exists between aging and activity. With aging, that is reaching age 70
and older, the ability of the body to maintain strength and stamina diminishes. This
aspect of aging is inevitable.
On the other hand, the need for activity and exercise becomes important to the
point of being imperative. Activity refers to moving out of the house and into the
surrounding world for shopping, society and stimulation. This movement keeps the
individual alert and in tune with the people around and surroundings of the individual's
world.
Exercise refers to the sustained effort the body needs if it is to maintain muscle
tone and the ability to maintain equilibrium and balance. The capability to react to
prevent a fall from a slight slip or unexpected twist is paramount to well being as the
consequences of a fall can be catastrophic to the point of causing death.
Exercise needs to include walking or its equivalent for at least a half hour or to the
point of working up a sweat. Cleaning the home, tending the garden, or doing a hobby
at a work bench does not qualify as exercise. Exercise is a workout; there will be times
when you want to forgo its demands. While it is reasonable to cut down on the
workout, do not omit it.
One needs to undertake exercise daily meaning seven days a week. An elderly
individual should consider exercise the most important medicine, the key therapy in
keeping fit and focused.
www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
oEoassszee ^
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEABING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
PLANNING COMMISSION

i ACTION:
18829 Farmington Roa
ivonia, Michigan 4815
Phone: (248) 478-786C
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CHECI RIVER'S HEALTH BY HUNTING FOR BUSS
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Members of Newburg United Methodist Church in Livonia prepare
dough for homemade pasties.

7MhlMI4iBM

e-mail: taii-wag@msn.ctxn
Website: www.piatinumpetservice.com
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DATE OF HEARING:

AMEND THE TEXT OF PLYMOUTH '
CHARTER TOWNSHIP
ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 99 BY ADDING THE
FOLLOWING NEW SECTIONS: SEC
5.2A, SEC 10.2A, SEC 11.2A, SEC
12.2A, SEC 13.2A, SEC 14.3A, SEC
16.2A, SEC 17.2A, SEC 18.2A AND
SEC 19.3 PARAGRAPH 8
January 20,2010

TIME OP HEARING:
7:00 P.M.
PLACE OP HEARING: Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 North
Haggerty Road
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of
Plymouth Charter Township proposes, on its
own motion, to amend Ordinance No. 99 as follows:
Add the following new sections SEC 5.2A, SEC 10.2A,
• SEC 11.2A, SEC 12.2A, SEC 13.2A,
SEC 14.3A, SEC 16.2A, SEC 17.2A, AND SEC 18.2A.
USES SPECIFICALLY PROHIBITED
No building or land shall be used and no building shall be
erected for any use which would be in violation of
any State or Federal Law.
Add the following new section SEC 19.3 PARAGRAPH 8
No building or land shall be used and no building shall be
erected for any use which would be in violation of
any State or Federal Law.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendments
may be examined at the Plymouth Township Division of Public
Services, Community Development Department, during regular
business hours from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Written comments will
be
received prior to the meeting and may be mailed to 9955 N.
Haggerty Rd„ Plymouth, MI 48170 or call 734-354-3270, ext. 6. The
meeting
will Be held in the Meeting Room at Township Hall which is
located at 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth Township, MI 48170. At
the
public hearing, the Planning Commission may recommend
approval of the text changes as proposed, or as amended.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Township "of Plymouth will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as
signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at all Township meetings to individuals
with
disabilities at the meetings/hearings upon one week notice to the
Charter Township of Plymouth by writing or calling the
Supervisor's
Office, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI-48170. Phone 734-3543201. TDD users: 800-849-3777 (Michigan Relay Service).
KENDRA BARBERENA, SECRETARY
PLANNING COMMISSION
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From all of the staff at the dental practice of Dr. Gary Feucht:
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Dr. Gary Feucht, DDS

'i:

Beth

Jodi

Trena

Registered Dental Hygenist
22 years with Dr. Feuoht

Registered Dental Hygenist
20 years with Dr. Feuoht

Dental Assistant
Starting her second year
with Dr. Feucht

It seems like yesterday that we were all planning Thanksgiving dinner. It is my hope
that your year was one that allowed you time to enjoy the wonderful seasonal changes
in Michigan. And my hope that you are looking forward to the New Year and the new
decade.
As I return from visiting family and friends over the holiday season and was
able to do a little fishing at the same time - 1 am reminded of some of the great
conversations I've had with my patients - learning about their families, neighbors
and travels.
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Kara

Sartdte
Dental Assistant
23 years with Dr. Feuoht

Office Manager
Starting her second year
with Dr. Feucht

that is one of the real benefits of being a dentist, meeting so many wonderful
people. On behalf of our entire staff we wish you the best the coming year.
Stop by and say hello - find out about our new digital diagnostic imaging
system, Oexis, providing our patients with reduced radiation exposure - we would
enjoy meeting you and showing you all we have to offer in personalized dental care.
Dr. Gary Feucht, DDS
www.pfymouthdentistry.com
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Dr. Gary Feucht and his staff have been meeting dental healthcare
needs of your neighbors throughout Plymouth and Canton for 31
years. They'd like the opportunity to become your hometown dental
provider as well. Plymouth Dentistry is a full-service dental practice
that believes in pampering their patients.

online at hometownlife.com

HEALTH

Observer S Eccentric | Sunday, January 3,2010
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Cancer center pros offer financial tips
for these programs with your
taxes, so that they're available
when you need them."
• Don't wait to ask for help
Resources may be available
to help you pay your medical
bills, but taking advantage of
them can be tricky. Most cancer programs or hospitals have
financial counselors or social
workers who can help you navigate the daunting bureaucracy of public assistance, but it's
key that you start the process
early. Deadlines are non-negotiable. Also, many other forms
of assistance require that you
apply for Medicaid first.
• Appoint a financial guru
Coping with cancer and
its treatment is tough, so if
you aren't up to handling
the financial aspects of your
care, seek out a trusted family
member or friend to help you.
You will need to provide permission to allow this person to
act on your behalf.
• Get organized

With the New, Year under- ,,,
way, Michigan continues to
struggle with a brutal economy, leading to a rise in the
number of patients who are
unemployed and overwhelmed
by medical bills. Experts at
the University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center
offer these tips for coping:
• If you need a safety net,
use it
The sole purpose of public assistance is to help
Americans in crisis. If you
need help paying your medical
bills, you may qualify for assistance, including Medicaid.
For some, it can be difficult
to admit they need financial
help.
"What greater justification
does someone need to have
besides acquiring a health
care crisis like cancer?" said
U-M social worker Chris
Henrickson. "It's not your
fault. It doesn't represent a
failure on your part. You pay

Keep records of your medical bills and all correspondence with insurance companies. If you speak with someone by phone, write down the
name of the representative you
talk to and take notes.
• Read your mail
It can be easy to let mail pile
up if you're not able to pay bills
or you're too tired to deal with
them. But if Medicaid requests
further documentation and
you miss the deadline for
responding, your case maybe
closed and you may wind up
owing more.
• Go in person
If your Medicaid caseworker
isn't responding to you, go in
person or send someone on
your behalf. Some caseworkers
are better at responding by email; ask if that's an option.
If you don't understand a bill
or letter from your insurance
company, bring it with you to
your next doctor's appointment. Visit the hospital's
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financial counselor or social
worker and ask for help figuring out your next step.
• Be nice
Never lose your cool with
caseworkers or insurance representatives.
"No matter how frustrated
and angry you get, be nice, be
patient and be understanding,"
said Dawnielle Morano, a U-M
Cancer Center social worker.
"Remember, caseworkers are
overwhelmed, too. But they
can be key members of your
health care team if you work to
develop healthy relationships
with them."
• Set up a no-interest payment plan
If you can't pay your medical bills in full, the hospital's
financial counselor maybe
able to set up a payment plan.
If you are disputing a bill with
an insurance company, do the
same thing. When the insurance company pays, you will
be refunded what you've paid
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and in the meantime, you will
avoid having your bill forwarded to a collection agency.
"People always say, 'If I pay,
I'll never get my money back,'"
said Linda Zywicki, financial

counselor at the U-M Cancer
Center. "That's not true. My
job is to help you to get it back
in a timely manner. I'm your
connection."

Study open for women
Thumb arthritis pain can worsen in winter
with hot flashes
Women who are experiencing bothersome hot flashes
and who are looking for a
non-estrogen based treatment
maybe eligible to participate
in a research study at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital's Our Lady of
Hope Cancer Center.
St. Mary Mercy participates
in National Cancer Institute
sponsored clinical trials
through an affiliation with the
Michigan Cancer Research
Consortium, which is offering this study. North Central
Cancer Treatment Group is
sponsoring the study out of
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.
The study will help determine if flaxseed, a dietary
supplement, is helpful in lessening or stopping hot flashes
in women. Previous studies
have shown this alternative
to be effective in treating hot
flashes.
"Hot flashes are experienced
by many women, those with
a history of cancer and those

concerned about the increased
risk for breast cancer. Many
of these women do not wish
to take estrogen therapy due
to concerns about breast cancer," said Philip Stella, M.D.,
medical director, Saint Joseph
Mercy Cancer Care Center.
"We hope the research will
help us find a better alternative in reducing and eliminating hot flashes."
St. Mary Mercy Hospital
is a member of Saint Joseph
Mercy Health System. St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Ann
Arbor, also a member, is the
leading research institution of
the Michigan Cancer Research
Consortium Community
Clinical Oncology Program
and participates in more than
100 cancer treatment and prevention trials.
For more information about
the study or other cancer treatment and prevention trials,
call Our Lady of Hope Care
Center at (734) 655-2792.

With winter in full swing,
the cold weather may impact
people who have arthritis at
the base of the thumb.
"The most common symptoms of basal joint arthritis in
the thumb is a deep, aching
pain at the base of the thumb.
Pain is usually worse with
activities such as pinching
and grasping, opening jars,
turning doorknobs or keys,
and writing." said Germaine
Fritz, a Botsford Hospital
hand and microvascular sur-

and demonstrating the severity of the destruction of the
joint," Fritz said. Nonsurgical
treatment options are available including ice, pain
medication, anti-inflammatory medication, topical antiinflammatory gel, splinting
and Corticosteroid injections.
For more information
about basal joint arthritis and
treatment options available
at Botsford, call (877) 477DOCl.

Free program focuses on teens, substance abuse
"Teens Using Drags: What To Know and
What To Do," a free, ongoing, two-part
workshop series, will be presented by Ronald
Harrison, SW, Jan. 5 and 12 in the St Joseph
Mercy Hospital Education Center, 5305
Elliott Drive, Ypsilanti.
The workshop series is designed to provide
helpful, hopeful, practical information for
families and others who want to leam how to
help when a young person may be experiencing problems related to alcohol or other drug
use.

Thefirstpart of the series, "What To
Know," will run from 7:30-9 p.m., Jan. 5.
It will provide information on understanding and recognizing teen substance abuse
problems. Part one is repeated every first
Tuesday of each month, from October
through June each year.
Part two, "What To Do," will run from
7:30-9 p.m., Jan. 12. It will provide information on what should and should not be done
when a teen substance abuse problem is suspected or identified, and will include a recov-
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ering teen speaker. Part Two is repeated
every second Tuesday of each month, from
October through June each year.
The sessions will includefreeliterature
about teens and alcohol/drugs.
The "Teens Using Drugs: What To
Know and What To Do" program is cosponsored by Dawn Farm, the Livingston/
Washtenaw Safe and Drag Free Schools and
Communities Act Consortium, and Saint
Joseph Mercy Health System.
For more information, call (734) 973-7^92.
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Karson L. Carpenter D.D.S.
Alma R. Nava DD.S.
if\T*

of pinch and grip strength,
and in severe cases destruction and deformity in the joint
occurs and swelling and a
prominence or a bump develops at the base of the thumb."
Thumb motion can become
limited and the space between
the thumb and index finger
may become narrow making
pinching activities more difficult.
"Diagnosis is made through
physical exam, history and Xrays confirming the diagnosis

geon.
Arthritis at the base of the
thumb is a common problem usually starting around
age 40, is more common in
women, and can be affected
by activity. The cause of this
arthritis is not always known,
but it may be related to past
injuries to the joint such as
severe sprain or fracture.
"As the arthritis disease
progresses, the patient may
experience pain at rest and
at night. This results in loss
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• '^Mfc' Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry
Our staff is fluent in Spanish!
Our office provides a variety of dental services including:

•
•
•
•
•

Bleaching and cosmetic dentistry
invisalign and traditional braces'
Air abrasion "Driiless" dentistry
Laser dentistry
Cerec one-visit porcelain crowns

• Fillings, crowns and bridges
• Implants
. D e n tures and removable partial dentures
,
'
T
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Ask us about our new dental spa!
Accepting new patients, both adults and children.
# * 4&
Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake Roads
in the Drakeshire Plaza.
Evening and Saturday hours available.
Dr. Carpenter & Dr. Nava are General Practitioners

Karson L. Carpenter D.D.S. & Alma R. Nava, D.D.S. r Present this ad |
Drakeshire Dental Center
1
for a
1
35223 Grand River • Farmington, Ml 48335
j Complimentary f

248-474-4600

I C o n s u "°" a n d 1

www.drakeshiredental.com
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IHA celebrates two new additions to oar growing seam of physicians providing the
quality care your family needs, Stephen Rosenblum, MD and Barbara Kong, MD

J" J J

are board-certified cardiologists, specializing in cardiovascular disease and the
management -of chronic cardiac conditions. Together they are launching IHA
Cardiology Consultants with a unique focus ort providiag quality outpatient
cardiovascular service;* in partnership with each patient's primary care physician.
The goal of building such relationships will include higher levels of patient care
with improved outcomes. Their combined 43 years of cardiology experience
*

f;

strengthens IHA's already impressive line-up of doctors and specialists whose focus
is putting the needs aad health of its 250,000 patients first That's how IHA cares.

Please contact us today to schedule
an appointment!
' /
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IHA CARDIOLOGY CONSULTANTS
870 Altera Road Suite 100, Milan, MI 48160
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734.43f.4005
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Challenging fun for ALL ages

Wli
Help Wanted-General | | » | H e ! p Wanled-General
Free Tax School
Register now for free tax
school Day & evening classes
forming in January Job
opportunities available
Call 734-326-1040 Leave a
msg for more information

Heialfairled-Generai :
'

ft

HOTEL AUDITOR Experienced
only. Part-Time. Fax resume
to: 734-721-1300 or email:
gmhiecanton@aol.com

A Real Estate '
License in One
Week for $79
Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm
Real Estate One
217 W. Ann Arbor Rd,
Plymouth

(734) 455-7000 x105

AIDES
Exp'd Caregivers needed for
private duty & senior apt.
communities. We are looking
for dependable and compassionate individuals. Opportunity for advancement is avail
in our growing home care co.
Fax: 248-735-1010
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneivorkinfo@aol.com
Assisted-Livrng
Program Administrator
This Administrator position
supervises a staff of 21
Persona] Care Attendants;
the Program Coordinator
and two Resident Service
Coordinators. The Administrator is responsible for a 36
bed assisted living facility.
Critical core skills are budgeting, marketing, multitasking, prioritizing and networking. You will need to
learn to manage subsidies
on an on-going basis for
residents and applicants.
You must be available 24/7
for on-cail emergencies.
You will need to be able to
generate creative solutions
to complex issues presented. Manage difficult life and
death concepts with
residents, families and staff.
Minimum requirements
include Master Degree or
an equivalent of education

and experience with
geriatrics. Exp. with
HUO/MSHOA and Adult
Foster Care requirements
preferred. If you are interested in applying for this
position please email a
resume and cover letter
including salary
requirements to:
dbourdon@jslmi.org
DIRECT CARE STAFF
— $ 8 5 0 wages & benefits.- Must be trained/valid license.

(313) 255-6295
DIRECT CARE, PART-TIME
Weekends a must. Must have
a drivers license. Call Sheanell
or Jennifer, Mon-Fri. btwn.
8-4PM: (248) 669-1702
DIRECT CARE- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Jots Line 734-728-4201, 0#
Drivers

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER
(not a job)
REAL ESTATE
CONSULTANT
(Special pricing for
Pre-licensing only $79)
With home buyer tax
credits we are very busy!!
This is the time, to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

MAC Valves, Inc., a leading
worldwide manufacturer of
pneumatic solenoid valves,
has an immediate opening
for an experienced maintenance person.
The successful candidate
must have a good mechanical aptitude, be comfortable
working on most any type
of machinery and be able to
read and troubleshoot from
machine electrical and
mechanical blueprints and
manuals.
We offer a competitive
salary and fringe benefit
program and a secure
future (no lay offs in over
50 years) with advancement
opportunities. For consideration, please send resume
with salary requirements to:
MAC VALVES, INC.
P.O.BOX 111

WIXOM, Ml 48393
ATTN: MARK DOWD
or email:
mark.dowd®
macvalves.com

Production
Technicians
(Nights)
Our exceptional growth and
stability are proven by our
over 100 year history! We
are currently seeking Prod
Tech in our SEMI mfg facility. Qualified candidates will
have 2 yr Machine
Operations of hands on
experience, operating, maintaining and adjusting automated" mfg equip to maximize production output
while maintaining quality
and safety. A.S. degree or
higher in related field preferred. This is a 24/7 operation. We offer a competitive
wage and excellent benefit
package. Successful candidates have a "can do" attitude and are team oriented.
Ability to work any shift is
required. Please include
Attn: PT14N
in the subject line
of your email:
hr25@coconfidential.com
EOE

Take a
chance.,.

Training & Building
Buisiness Owners!
Train & work for
IKHilOBiATKS SERVICE INC

The Resident Service
Coordmatoi assists in the
assessment of needs of the
residents at an assisted-livmg residence. This position
provides a communications link to families of the
residents and networking
with community agencies.
Act as a member of an
inter-disciplinary team
including medical professionals to maintain the
physical care and psychological well being of residents. Communicate with
residents and families
about concerns and crisis
management. Must be able
to juggle multiple priorities
with calm, care and concern. Minimum requirements include Master
degree in Social Work or
an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Email resume and
cover letter including
salary requirements to:
dbourdon@jslmi.org
SIGN ON BONUS!
O.M.P. Distributing is looking
for friendly individuals to build
lifetime relationships w/c!ients.
We offer on-site training &
benefits. $14.55/start.
Call 248-623-1419
TAX PREPARER
Free 1 week tax course. Day
or night classes. Seasonal job
opportunities in Livonia.
Hourly wage plus bonus. Exp
preferred but not required.
Call Danny 248-935-2915
or Gus 248-943-9029
VETERINARY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Apply within:
Sheldon Veterinary Hospital,
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

_

~WAVEB

Get paid to wave in Livonia.
Call Danny 248-935-2915
or Gus 248-943-9820

*, « * < * * « « * . • « *

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Take our
ONLINE SELF EVALUATION
ReaJStar assessment'atj
www.REOAcademy.com
and see if you can be l.r
extraordinarily successful
in REAL ESTATE.

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22

Springlike
Byron's works
Chums up
Garfield's
housemate
Bigger than elite
Golfer — E l s
Split
Love god
Soft purple
Iron or zinc
Self-guided tour?
(2 wds.)

BOOKKEEPER,
FULL CHARGE/
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
Minimum 5 yrs, exp,
QuickBooks, Excel, Access
Full-time plus position.
Immediate Hire
Email resume to:
pcagents@comcast.net

ENTRY LEVEL
POSITION
Some computer experience
preferred. Bilingual in
Spanish helpful. Full-Time
with benefits. Southfield
office. Email resume to:
newentrylob@gmail.com

Help Wanted-Dentat
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
ASSISTANT - PT in Inkster
with dental exp. Also need •
DENTAL ASSISTANT - FT
Dearborn.
Fax resume: 248-542-9702

Help Wanted-Medical
MEDICAL
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Position includes patient
interaction and administrative functions. Must be flexible and able to multi-task in
fast-paced environment.
Excellent communication
and computer skills &
college degree required.
Fax resume: 248-827-2641
or email to: kay.jones®
med-share.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Experienced, needed full
time for a busy pediatric
office. Some evenings and
Saturdays. Must be able to
multi task.
Fax Resume to:
(248) 540-8701

"It's alf about results"

(800) 526-9277 X2020

800-579-SELLP35S)

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

www.hometownlife.com

1-800-579-SELL

61
62
63
64
65
66

Tsar name
Hangar occupant
— noire
Scent finder
Hikers' shelters
Voices an
opinion
67 Chew like a
beaver

NEWSPAPER POLICY
All advertising published in Ms Newspaper is subject to ths
conditions stated in the applicable rate card, (Copies are
available from the advertising department, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
866-887-2737. Wereservethe right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: Ail rea! estate
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. <FR Doc, 724883 3-31-72) Classifies!
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their adfs) the first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race,
. color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of
Publisher's Notice.

25
26
29
31
32
33
37
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
51
52
54
58
59

Nutty confections
Picnicked on
Slalom run
Music notation
Ram
constellation
Has a hunch
Frightens
Longhaired cat
Grounded birds
In hibernation
Beauty treatment
Reed instruments
Source of the Po
1

2

prefix
8 Courtesy env.
9 Channel surfer's
gadget
10 Makes
a speech
11 Harden
12 Hopping mad
13 Oozes
21 Barkin
or DeGeneres
23 NASA outfit
(hyph.)
26 Lobby call
27 Charges it

28 Equine fodder

3

4

NEWSPAPERS

H

6

27

LIVE-IN caretaker needed lor
elder, nice man in Bloomfield
Hills. Must having-good lelerences, good salary. 248705-7621 or 248-845-6108

37

41

WAITSTAFF
Now hiring FT nights,
weekends, some days
at an Irish Sports Pub.
Sheehan's On The Green
5 ISIiie, E. of Haggerty.
(734) 420-0646

49

Help Wanled-Domestic
FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPER
prefer live-in for elderly man,
Birmingham. Job references.
Non-smoker. Good salary.
248-705-7621/248-645-6108

Call to place your ad at

mmamm

Mow is the best time
to buy a new car

P

1
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Visit your local dealership or cars.com
to find a car today.
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SIXDOKU
8
1

Fun By The
Numbers
. .

9
2

7
3
6 7

5
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3
2
4 2
1 3
6
8 9
4 7
8
6
3

"Like puzzles? ~
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
rnind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
yoursudoku
savvy to the test!

4
Level: Intermediate

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEEKE&OFIND
FIND THESE WORD I N THE PUZZLE BELOW.
body
diet
fitness
precaution
screening
cancer
doctor
health
prescription
smoking
care
exercise
nutrition
resolution
vitamins
WORDS READ UP, DOWN, ACROSS A DIAGONAL
A N J G R P V K D U V A N H
O D U O N L M H G I N O Z T
O I T T V I C O T R I Q K L
K C T N R A K A Y T D W S A
0 U Z P• R I M 0 U S V K V E
H N D E
I I
T L M P B N C H
N O V F N R O I W S G E G F
N I C S Y S C O O F T X D T
R T D O E U' W S V N Y E S J
D U Q R C A N C E R A R Q B
J A C L W O V P M R D C P O
Z C S S E N T I F H P I L D
V E S C R E E N
I N G S E Y
O R F G D N Q H H N S E B T
H P C A D D S C L F U D T G

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

*«*"!&

33

I 1
59

62

N
V
W
U
N
D
E
K
N
Y
J
Q
G
X
K

Best of all, credit is available.

13

"

39

46

52

Business Opportunities

Call or log in TODAY!
1-888-840-9599
Refer to GV02478
www.greatestvirtuatoffice com

30

38

50

se

Turn Key System

29

42
45

48

mm

BUSINESS BUILDERS
WANTED to Earn Over
$1O0K/yr. Using the Interne:

12

19

•

28

wm

COOKS, FT/PT
Pizza & Grill Exp.
Apply at: Starting Gate
135 It Center St., Northville

11

'
.

21

36

Help WantedFoott/Beverap

Tickles
Give a home to
High-born
Pun feedback
Vacant
Keep — on
Home-products
brand
56 Pedro's house
57 Had learned
60 Grassy field

23

31

www.CSRdisability.ccrr
CS&R 734-425-107^

10

47
48
49
50
51
53
55

24

WEEKLIES

NEW YEAR!
PHLEBOTOMY TRAINING
NEW CAREER!
Classes begin Jan. & Feb.
Find out how you may quah\
Garden City, Dearborn, Wyanfor 100% PAID TUITION
dotte & Southgate. $925. State
Military Spouse Tuitior
Licensed.
313-382-3857
Assistance Available!
Get certified 6-12 months ir,
Medical Billing/Coding, Fh'-rTECHNICIAN/COA
macy Technology and O r
Ophthalmic Work-Up
puter Training including IV "-cTechnician/COA
soft
Certification progiarp*
Needed full-time for
starting
now at New Horizons
Ophthalmology group
Call Livonia 1-866-307-1436
located in Royal Oak with
Troy 1-888-223-7972
additional offices through-,
Job Placement assistance
out Southeastern Michigan.
available. VA Training prov.ut,"
Must be willing to travel.
Associate member of M'
Must have strong skills in
Works
the following areas: patient
relations, communications,
and be an excellent team
Diwjree Services
player. Prefer someone with
past work-up experience or
COA. Benefit program and
DIVORCE
401 (k) available.
Fax resume: 248-319-0168
I75.0C

8

C I T E
0 D0 R
N E 0 N
D A T E
E
MA D S
N D 1A
H 0 G
S|0 D A
I C E S
F
T 0 L S
E R. 1 K
R A^ K E
S L EW

2009 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

29 Comes unglued
30 Norse king
32 Optimistic
investor
33 County event
34 News article
35 Monster's loch
38 Vast expanse
39 "Cheers!" in
Cuernavaca
44 Speaking
hoarsely
45 Make trouble
46 Rubs out

,.

OMETOWN

Education/Instruction

7

1

15

17

28

MEDICAL IMAGING TECHS
Med-Share, Inc., a Southfield
medical imaging company, has
openings for Echo, Vascular
and Ultrasound Techs. Full or
part time positions avail.
Competitive pay and benefits.
Contact Med-Share at:
(248) 827-7200 and speak
with Kay at ext. 105
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20
OBSERVES. & ECCENTRIC

sC
A U
1, K
H E

L

Knights' mounts
Badly
Dissolute fellows
On one's feet
Exotic island
Shark giveaway

36 Obtain

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T
C A T 0
A
F UR 0 R
EL A N D
D
P E D
B E A
0 B E Y R I M
W E L L B R E D
NO
DOWN
A M E N
E D I E
I
1 Speck of dust
E V E E
2 Goddess's statue A G A
N I P S
V E RG E
3 Trevi Fountain
coins
L A T T
E S S A YS
4.Copenhagen
B E L Mi L E A
Ml
locale
I F F
I A N
E X
5 Without secrecy
0 B I E
C R E AM
6 In need
E V E N S
G I G S
of laundering
D A R N
A S S T
7 Environmental

24 Ms. McBeal

HelpWanted-Offise
Clerical

•Class A CDL Training
•No credit check
•Regional training locations

www.central
drivingjobs.net

PI 1771 C MDIJE

A

Resident Service
Coordinator

CALL ED BOWLIM
at: 734-591-5940 x107

MAINTENANCE PERSON
MAC VALVES, INC.
WIXOM, Ml
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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online at hometownIife.com

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, January 3,2010
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Manufactured Homes

AUGUSTA WOODS
NEW YEAR SAVINGS
EXTRAVAGANZA
Move in to your new home
before the New Year and
Receive a $1000
Visa Gift Card
Custom financing w/5%
down-BK, Foreclosure OK
Payments start at
$700 per month.

Manufaclured Homes

Call (734)461-9595

DISCOUNTS
OIliPOSSBSlBHMIi

TT
H METOWN ™m
Manufactured Homes

BUYING?
SILLING?

NORTHVILLE CROSSING
NEW YEAR SAVINGS
EXTRAVAGANZA
Move in to your new home
before Feb 1st. and
Receive a $1000
Visa Gift Card
Custom financing with
5% down -

Whatever the
may

WO

case

and

Payments start at
$700 per month
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BRINKS Financial

(800) 785-4755

4.625
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Co-op Services Credit Union

(734) 466-6113
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HomeTown

HMiCKAlIMBU!
COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

30 Yr.
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Call (248)446-6600
ff^.
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

Classifieds a r e

CEMETERY LOT at Parkview
Cemetery, Livonia. $800 you
will save $200. 248-553-7647

.J

j( --

r e a d y to help!
First State Bank

(800) 372-2205
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Above Information available as of 12/23/09 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a $200,000

I REALTORS.

loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment calculations & most current
rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. Key to "Other" Column - J = Jumbo,
A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. -(=3f
Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 / © 2009 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

REALTOR

APARTMENTS
Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

GARDEN CITY - Winter
Specials -1/2 Month Sec.
2 bdrm apts. Heat & water
included.
(248) 474-3005

PLYMOUTH: 1 bdrm apt, in 4
unit bldg., new paint, coin
laundry, c/a. $575+sec. 1st mo
free + free heat! 231-392-6373

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free

WALLED LAKE-ON THE LAKE~
iSciiirwiT
Lowest rent, Deluxe 1 & 2 1-3 bdrms starting at $500.1st
(for qualified applicants)
mo
free with approved credit.
bdrms, quiet, safe, balconies.
1 Bdrm-$550
C/A, Close to 12 Oaks, schools
• Call: (313)386 6720
2 Bdrm-$625
&x-ways.
(248)624-5999
~
PLYMOUTH
FREE GAS AND WATER
Apartpifs/s
WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN!
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670.
(734) 729-6520
Unfufm'slieit
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm,
First month free w/approved
'Short term leases avail
credit. VW1 yr. lease. Walk-in newly updated. Free heat &
CANTON: Huge 1 bdrm on 5 Closets.
(734)455-1215 water. $485/mo.734-459-1160
acres next to private home,
brand new, all utilities includS Westland Park Apts. ^
PLYMOUTH
ed. $450/mo. 734-658-8823
$300* MOVES YOU IN!!
FARMINGTON HILLS
1 Bdrm. Single Story
ANNGIE APIS.
Private Entry/Patio
NO APPLICATION FEE
Dogs Welcome.
734-459-6640 EHO
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
FREE RENT
www.cormorantco.com
$505, 9 Mile/Middlebelt
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
"Call for details
248-478-7489

Westland
Estates

FAiSiCTu¥iEs
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 Bdrm, 1/2 Month Free,
$300 sec dep if qualified.
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry

in unit. Water incl. No Pets.
$590-$695/mo. 586-254-9511
FARMINGTONTHILLS: Clean 1

bdrm apt. 2nd floor. Heat &
Water. 1 & 2 yr. lease from
$535/mo.
248-477-5782
FAiSfiiTjiriAio¥A?Tir
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months
with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

PLYMOUTH - Prime location,
1 bdrm avail, $580 plus security. Near downtown. Incl.
heat. No dogs. 734-455-2635

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $449
FREE HEAT
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

" B M S I T O N " PLAZA"APTT
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool.
New kitchen & baths, laundry
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo.
50% off 1st 3 month's rent
w/ approved credit.
(248) 478-8722

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$300 security deposit.
50% OFF 1ST 3 MO. RENT
with approved credit

|§§pwlcei

Calltoplace p u r ad at
;i.-800-579-S£tt(7355J

1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705.
734-455-6570

No fine print in this ad!
-Heat/Water included
-$10.00 Appliication Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm
Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm

Homes For Rent
WESTLAND/CANTON: Sharp 1
bdrm, wood floors, all appls,
finished bsmt, a/c. $775/mo.
incl utilities. 734-329-2912

Condos/Townhoitses

Homes For Rent

LIVONIA: Pristine/Spacious 2
bdrm, 2.5 bath, fireplace, 2
car. Walk to Laurel Park,
$1495/mo. (313)657-8730

CANTON-42608 HANFORD
GARDEN CITY: Refinished 3
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car attached bdrm, a/c, bsmt, fenced yard.
gar, C/A, avail immed, $1195. No pets. $850/mo. + Vk sec.
Showing Wed & Sun 6:30pm. No Sec. 8. 248-417-1210
313-920-5966, 734-444-5185
INKSTER - Remodeled 4 bdrm,
bsmt, gar, sec 8 ok, no pets/
HOME FQRTHE smoking.
Call for additional
HOLlblYS!
listings. $950, (734) 927-4314

TAYLOR: 3 bdrm condo.
Available now! Sold for
$200,000 in '07. Move-in
cond. Like new. 248-224-6696

$565, 936 Sq. Ft.
1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.
$200 Security Deposit

WESTLAND MALL AREA
Sharp, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, pool,
pond view, appliances, nice
area. $750,734-261-5053

3 B e d / 2 Bath
Homes from only:

Heat and Water Incl

WOODHAVEN: 2 bdrm Condo.
Like new. Attached garage. Bad
Credit Maybe Okay. Available
Now.
(248)224-6696

1%

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

Westland

VBiOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starting
at $549
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
with fireplace.

Sell i t all with

Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

UNTIL Mm *

*599;/mo.
All Appliances
• including
W/D and C/A!

College Park
Canton Ml
(888) 264-4080
APPLY ONLINE
www.4coi!egepark c o m

PLYMOUTH: Attractive upper
2 bdrm., a/c, carpeted, dishwasher, $695 + sec. Available
Now.
(734) 453-1735

Now Open
Sat. from
10am-2pm

WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
2 bdrm, clean, Remodeled.

« mi

WESTLAND/NORWAYNE
2 bdrm $450.3 bdrm $595.
Very low deposits.
734-673-7550, 734-846-4205

Cat! to place your ad at
1-800-579-SILU7355)

WAYNE/OAKLAND COUNTY
8 houses avail, option/land
contract, bad credit ok, rent
from $400-950.'248-788-1823

REDFORD (S) - Spacious 3
bdrm ranch, partially finished
bsmt, garage, $995/mo +
security. Call: (248) 354-3686

Mobile Home Rentals

REDFORD: 3 bdrm, 1 bath
Ranch, fenced yard, C/A, tool
shed no bsmt, 5 Mile/Beech.
Scott: 734-905-2644

DEARBORN HEIGHTS: Clean 2
bdrm., garage. All appliances SOUTHFIELD - 3 & 4 bdrm
incl. Pets okay. $725/mo. + homes on quiet street, new
utilities.
248-953-8090 carpet/paint throughout, finished bsmt. $1300-1500/mo.
Farmingion Hiils - $900/mo
(443) 465-5386
3 bdrm. recently renovated.
Sidewalks, garage & fenced
SN©\X/Fi^H
yard.
248-449-6263

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1-2
bdrm. $70/wk. & up. Appl.
Seniors & Section 8 okay. No
pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535
MOBILE HOMES ON LOTS
Low monthly rent. Family oriented. Used and refurbished 2
bdrm. homes for sale or rent.
Inkster/Westland
Riverview Mobile Home Park
(734) 721-7215

Rooms For Rent

REDFORD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES
from 625 sq.ft. & up.
Beautifully redecorated.
Great Rates incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

IMfESftNl
''"

RENT**

Starting
3 Etlrm.
2 Bath ttmnea
«v«T USOOsq.lt. A all
* appliances including .
washciVifryer!

Academy
Westpoinf
Sin Homes'

FARMINGTON HILLS: Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit. (248)474-1324

LUXURY HOTELS- Low Rates,
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-4271300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

«*••

.->0 n « *

,T^»

Your Weekly G u i d e t o Apartment Living

V,

Sell it all with

wji'B,jum«wyMnv»vjnm».iinj-at5

MRf

Pictures Can Make
A Oiffersncel

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms, Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

faMiiimtifflifflrirtiiiiiiifti inrnri

1-8Q0-579-SELL{7355)
OlUM K\ ! K & 1'A i 1 N1 Rk

NEWSPAPERS

MOVE IN SPECIAL!

J5&

H T A T . W A T F f t .<-< P A P . K I N l , '

i B D R M S S I A R I Ar ^SS©""--

2 BniiMS S u m A l ^ S O " " '
Q u i f t , cuzy. clean, .spplLii'ici". fa
f X l f i ' StOLHJC i l V i t i l d l l l o .

1

3 bed, 2 bath home

n e w ctil p e l hi p a i n t . N o net ,
M-.i S.ii I P J ; V I
.'-1 ' I '. ! - Mid
'l T V I I

NEARLY 1,250 Ss. FTftAn APPLIANCES, INCLUDINS WASHER/DRYK

SUN HOMES AT

I' -1 11 1 l i . l I I - l , I 1 ) 1 ,

" ^ Calf: 31 2-94S -OS24-

ffill HEAT it Westgate Tower!

/^

-

College Park Estates

%

51074 Molt Road #243 • Canton, Ml 48188

|

(888)284-9760

o

www.4coliegepark.com

LHO

i,ri'-i...V'3\q8
-T-

l e n t starting at
JUST
$4*4.00*!!
34S6? f Imwoocf St. In Westland
(734) 729-2900
2 blocks n o r t h o f Ford Rd,
West of W i i d w o o d

FARMINGTON HILLS
RETAIL SPACE
Great Exposure.
Last Available Space
1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

GlRblrTclTT^iTirbSr^
$400; large bdrm $450.
Laundry & utilities included.
Call: (734) 389-3553

t-

/^75^S> ^ £ s ^ p \

OETROIT-16580 Woodbine 6
Mile S Telegraph, 2 bedroom
ranch, basement $575 mo.
734-521-1071

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm, basement, fenced yard. Available
Immediately. $900/mo.
517-936-9216,517-592-3428

fi» < •>.

^*

Homes For Rent

BEDFORD & Detroit: 3 bdrm,
newly
remodeled, C/A.
$950/mo + $950 sec. Sec 8
welcome. Call: 313-538-2819

Call ta place your ad at
; 1-800-579-SELL(7355)

Ijsgjre

SOUTHFIELD: Indian St.
Section 8 Welcome. 1 bdrm.
loft style home, 2 car garage,
$650.
(313)574-5596

WESTLAND -1250 SQ. FT. *
LIVONIA: Brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, finished bsmt,
1 5 bath, bsmt, FL room, 2 car
garage, appli, C/A. OR, LR.
garage,-C/A, no pets, $8§9/nw
$i2507morsMFSjfPBirnr
+ Security.
(734)674-8153
WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
NORTHVILLE - DOWNTOWN blinds, all appliances, A/C,
Quaint 3 bdrm home.
pets neg. $725/tno. + sec.
$1300/mo. 248-347-4460
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

f oapplca

$560/mo.
Call: (734) 397-0063

FARMINGTON HILLS
Newly updated 2 bdrm
home in nice neighborhood
with lovely lot. 2 Bath, 2
fireplaces, 2 car garage.
New Kitchen and appliances. $950. 313-801-4544

s

„
i

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/Lease V

Homls For Rent

WESTLAND:. Private entry,
very nice, utilities, internet.
Non-smoking. No pets. 1275/
Ford $420+sec.734-634-0542

$199Mow^« In

(734) 729-6636
WESTLAND
First Month Free!
1 bdrm - $460/mo.
walk-in closet, private
entry. Near Ford Plant
734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

Apartments/
Furnished

TAYLOR: Gorgeous Ranch
Condo. Full basement, 2 car
garage, fireplace.. Like new -off
Pardee Rd. (248) 224-6696

"WOW"
1 Bdrms, $475
2 Bdrms, $615

H METOWNi?$*J£Qttl

r

Plymouth Park Apartments
65 and older. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments available
:
starting at 0450/mo
\
including all utilities.
\

^

Hi at} aso-igro

^

mmmrn R n i i

K

i.

h
Oli'Uifi'./US

mnwm OWN HOME
FOR AS LOW AS

r I

ALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE

-800-5 79-73

s.

* *
Now accepting applications
for 1,2 and 3 bedroom
townhomes. Prices range
from $-553 t o $511 per month
For more information
Cali 734-728-5311

X

k.

S^i f&ffik
Mm S I S 9 ,
T
*0 % # /mo

Price includes
taxes, insurance
a n d w a r r a nty.

Sale price $12,900
www.academywestpoint.com

S88-658-1653
Excires 12/31/09. EHO. WAC

online at hometownlife.com

Observers Eccentric | Sunday, January 3,2010

HOME & SERVICE

A«i.4K*^^^«

fifmleyeiei™p

1020]

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs City cert. Violations corrected.
Sr Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins. Service changes or any small
248-557-5595 313-292-7722 job. Free est. 734-422-8080

y-

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinisriing and recoating
•
Dustless system.
Excellent customer service
248-470-7690

'

Handyman M/F

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
JBDJ, LLC
Firewood
Plaster Repair. All jobs welall hardwood, local delivery,
$65
a
face
cord.
2
for $120.
comed! Lie/Ins. Free Est. 26
yrs exp. Mark: 313-363-6738 248-866-4289,313-530-3862

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
25 yrs. exp. Start to Finish.
LiC/ins. (248) 478-8559
barryscarpentry.com

«, . j a y *

'

ABSOLUTELY DU-IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.
We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work inci.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248-891-7872

J I

vr

i filmteis sametmiigfor'.;
;ivSri)ite M u r Classifteclsi

GPM Home Repair
Electnca1 Plumbing,
Drywali, Finished
Carpentry, Painting,
& General Repairs.
Snow Removal, insured.
(734) 612-7819

..• were is something for
ove^onein our Classifieds!

Hauling/Clean Up
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages,' stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

H METOWN
1640]

HaulinB/CIean lip

Moving/Storage

Clean-up/Hauling Srv. Cheap
Rates! Garages, bsmts, attics.
Free Est. 248-521-8818
www.lacoureservices.com

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured - Efficient for
only$65/hr. 866-633-7953.

lainting/Oecoraling
Paperhangers ; j
INSULATION EXPERTS
We install Owens Corning,
Attic Cat blown-in insulation.
Lie/Ins.
(734) 536-1945

, There is something: for
everyone:™difr, ClassiJiedsf

iiiiiii
Notice is hereby qiven that on
January 20, 2010 at 12:00pm
the following will be sold by
competitive bidding at National
Storage Center of Bedford,
9125 Telegraph Rd, Redford,
Mi 48239. Unit (s) may or may
not include the following:
Household Items, Recreational
Items, and/ or Misc. Goods,
306-Barbara Tobachak, 309Barnara Harris, 396-Herbert
M. Willock Jr.,401-Robert
Wart, 455-Renee Cochran,
479-Tracy Y. Johnson, 506Darnell 0. Ussery, 610Jatnar R. Cooper, 639-Lydia
A. Hansen, 785-Trevor
Slayton, 712-Pauletta M.
Davis, 440-Diane Cheraiaine
Tate-Bolton, 453-Robert M.
Botrull, 476-Trevor Johnson
386-Denise Loggm Mildton

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds

,

APPLIANCES Washer & electric dryer, $100 for pair.
Electric glass top stove, $150.
734-260-4283

DACHSHUND MINI'S
AKC, shots, health guarantee,
Creams/Reds Wayne Call
734-/28-3226

New queen pillow-top
mattress. Can Deliver. $200.
(734) 444-7277

DACHSHUND PUPPIES
Beautiful, healthy mini puppies looking for a great home.
Black/tan & red/tan. 734-4214973, (cell) 734-812-9996

TuEEN - Pillowiop Mattress"
$98, New in plastic with
warranty. Can Deliver.
Call: (248) 416-6288

MJsteHarteoos JFor

PAPILUON-18lios~o!d. 4.5
lbs. House trained. Quiet,
calm home needed. Loves to
cuddle. $250. 248-679-8884

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior - Holiday Rales
• Staining • Textured Ceilings
• Faux Finish • Plaster/Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Skim Coating • Deck
Staining • Aluminum Siding
«Refinishing • Free Est
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

Oreat

Deals
in p u r
[Classifieds!

..'t:\. ''

To expand your
advertising
needs.,,
Classified Advertising
homMoumttfe.com

Bill Brown Ford

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
Gall t o place youradiat
l|giB-S79-SELl(7355K
GMC SIERRA 7.71 2006

Crew Cab, only $22,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Call to place your ad at
i W00-579-SELl{7355)
PONTIAC MONTANA 2004
Silver Ice, DVD, ABS and
Trailering! Family Budget
Friendly! Only $8,995!
888-372-9836

iou talis*®
I26C
ton

V6. auto, air $5,995

CHEVY UPLANDER 2008
Silver Blade, Flex Fuel, ABS
and Power Options! Lots of
Room! Just $14,733!
888-372-9836

Lau£
FORD F-150 2006
4x4, Crew Cab, leather, moon,
heated seats, Satellite radio,
certified. Stk.#6343T. $23,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

||T|iiiS6llii»jff9il
:#ejriimifiSi|Cl|s|iiis!:
FORD F-150 2008
Sand, Super Cab, 4x4, Ford
Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty $24,318. Stk. 9T1282B

MORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

€!assiSieds!

1-800-579-SELL

Look for f e a t
ossihilies*,.

Classified
Advertising

merchandise- for

As little as $19.99*i
Your IUT"- win be- ifdveniifii ir •
!''•• pdpt-r A finl-iio for 2 wi^i'b j

\> Advftrtibe one vehicle for

„.a«i ifs
ill here!

PONTIAC MONTANA 2004
Leather, burgundy, $7,995

FORD SPORT TRAC 2007
V8, 4x4, certified, $23,997

CHEVY SILVERADO LT 2009
Triple Black, 4WD and Ext
Cab! What A Truck Should
Be! Just $26,549!
888-372-9836

i n your

~7*~^\

1»578-SELL

As little as $29.99*!

FORD F-SERIES 200? 15 to
choose starts from $14,997

(734) 522-0030

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

5* Deals

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

(7355)

I 1 Y o u vt:i;i! if; will !><.' a:k*-.iii't (J
I ; ifi thP pa->>r & Oiih-.V for t \\fc?k' i

it's all

Put cash i n y o u r w a l l e t b y c a l l i n g us t o d a y !

OBSERVER ECCKNTRJC
1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

TJOMiiUWN

itewr^lttentrir

2lwe5:K'.IES

1-800-579-7355

j

H METOWN;

Sports Utilitt

CHEVY S-10 P.U. 2003

Great

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Advertise 1 Heirs of'

UTOMOTIVE
CHEVY COLORADO 2007
Fire Red, ABS, Alloys and
Tonneau! As Good As New!
Only $12,995!
888-372-9836

Showers ©f

Free Est.. Lie & Ins.

$mmmttim

1-800-579-7355

irlifolllil

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
& Emergency Srv - Comm. &
Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
248-521-8818,248-489-5955

BEST CHIMNEY CO,

garage and attic vvhich are cctiocting dusti

S.

CASH FOR GUITARS/
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Any Condition. Will Pick Up.
313-424-9212

Shewers of

Sy setting your vehicle or the items in yGur

I'M

MODERN Horseback Riding
Facility Now accept, limited
no. of boarders. Horseback
riding lessons. 248-437-3238

iisrcllliistriinieirts

m

««v

Snow Removal

HOMETOWN com

KT IVTDfl Pi©H

re§ull§!

HofseBeardittjComtriOTia!

LOUIS XIII COGNAC
Including box.
Call: (248) 980-8843

.$L

Ifs
all
about

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.
For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

I f f

*mm

(313)292-7722

MARKETPLACE
HopeioIGoodfe

(*)

CHEVY VENTURE 2004
Sharp Silver, DVD, Leather,
Heated Seats and Alloys!
Comfort For The Whole
Family! Only $8,995!
888-372-9836

tCMi laiBfefi©
HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299
MERCURY VILLAGER
SPORT 2002
7-passenger captain's chairs,
rear heat & air, 4 door, $7,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888)808-9161

CHEVY EXPRESS 2009
Summit White, 28K, Cargo,
ABS & Trailering Pkg! Strong
Work Van! Only $16,995!
888-372-9836

ImiiaJPBkim
CHEVY EXPRESS 3500 2008
15 passenger van, $16,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD E-350 XLT 2007
15 passenger, dual A/C, low
miles, great people mover,

$16,895

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250
Find the best
garage sales In
O&E Classifieds!

"It's All About

Besalts!"

FORD FREESTAR 2007
SEL, leather, power doors, low
miles. Stk# 6396T. $14,995.

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT
2005 Polar White, Alloys,
OnStar, ABS and 4WDI
Performance Delivered!
Just $12,995!
888-372-9836

ImLaflmM

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Burgundy, V6, only $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CADILLAC
ESCALADE 2007
Gold Mist, travel in style this
holiday season. Gorgeous
SUV! $39,588. Stk. 10T1070A

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

I340]

White, 4x4, $14,995

ACURA 3.2TL 2003
Leather, moon, black $8,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2006

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2009
4x4, 3rd seat, full power,
11K, silver bullet! $23,995.

JEEP LIBERTY 2008

4x4, silver $18,495

Stk.#6293T

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD ESCAPE 2008

FORD EXPEDITION
EL 2009
Blue, Ford Certified PreOwned w/100,000 mile
limited warranty, low miles
$33,118. Stk. P20986

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

Sports Utility

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
Low miles, loaded, certified.
Must move! Stk.#6069A.
$15,487

******

JI
There is something for
everyone in our Classifieds!
FORD EXPEDITION EL E.B.
2008 4x4, 8 passenger,
navigation $34,998

Bill Brown Ford

GMC DENALI XL 2008
White, loaded! $45,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Observer & Ecceniric Ciassiiieds
Jus! a quieh c ^ S f g
call away..... I y | | h
1-80O-S79-SELl«NiMS

I360

Black, 4x4', $15,995

MERCURY MARINER 2006
Premier FWD, leather, heated
seats, low miles. Stk# 6380T.
$14,495.

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250
No matter what i t is,
i know I will find i t in my
O&E Classifieds!

GMC ENVOY 2006 Stealth
Black, 27K, Leather, Sunroof
& Chrome! Absolutely
Loaded! Call For Price!

CTS 2007
Tan, leather $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CTS 2009
Black, leather $27,895

LACROSSE CXL 2005
Steel Mist Gray, Leather &
Chrome! Luxury You
Deserve! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

"We Wwk
For You!H
hometowi0e.eom

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CAVALIER LS 2004
Victory Red, CD, ABS and
Alloys! Weil Maintained
Classic! Only $5,673!
888-372-9836

COBALT COUPE 2006
Blue, air, 31K, $9,995

888-372-9836

GMCENVOY SLE 20B8~""

,csm

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008 V8, AWD, navigation,
power moon, Pearl White
$27,998

(734) 522-0030

Black, $18,895

Bill Brown Ford

FORD EXPLORER E.B. 2006
Power moon, 4x4, $18,996

(734) 522-0030

LACROSSE CXL 2006
Tan, leather $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
HHR 2009 Red Hot, 6K, ABS
and Flex Fuel! Hurry In and
Save! Just $15,738!
888-372-9836

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

734-402-8774

Bill Brown Ford

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EQUINOX 2006
Burgundy, moon $14,495

(734) 522-0030

GMC JIMMY 4x4 2000
V6, ABS, power, alloys, fog
lamps, $7,499

LUCERNE CXL 2009

IMPALA 2008

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER E.B. 2008
V8, 3rd seat, power moon
$27,998

JAGUAR X-TYPE 2007

FORD ASTRO 2000
Cargo van, V6, AT, A/C, 8QK
miles, $3,990

Silver, moon $15,995

White, leather $19,995

White, only $12,695

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2003
4x4, blue, $11,995

SAAB 9-3 CONV 2000

PARK AVENUE ULTRA 1998
Loaded, $6,295

MALIBU 2002

Auto, air $5,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

E150 CARGO VAN 2007
Power windows/locks, clean,
iowmiles. Stk#6375T. $12,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD E 250 2006
Super Cargo, V8, bulkhead,
clean $12,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

NORTH BROS. FORD

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2009
Phantom Black, Power
Options and ABS! Very.Clean
SUV! Call For Price!
888-372-9836

Loiiaflete

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD EXPLORER SPORT
TRAC LIMITED 2007
4x4, one of a kind, leather,
heated seats, low miles,

$23,495. Stk.#6295T

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

LUCERNE CXL 2066
V6, low miles, $16,995

Sports & Imported \

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

t-imtm'WWMe,mzwL»mam*

$4295

- \

Save time and money.
CLASSIFIEDS
Call:800-579-SELL(7355) or visit our website:
uoivw.hometOTvrilife.
com

"TVs all about

results! rr

ill

(*)

Observer & Eccentric ] Sunday, January 3,2010

online at hometowniifexom

PONT, BUiCK, GMC

CHARGER 2006
Gray Mist, ABS & Power
Options! Style &
Performance! Only $12,995!
888-372-9836

(734) 453-2500

lUw iaRfefte

MAUBU 2006
Ajto air, only $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

MAUBU M A X X f a i i
Green Moss, Leather, Remote
S:art and Heated Seats! Drive
A T » . loan! Only $7,895!
888-372-9836

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

iU?« Lailfate
MONTE CARLO 2006
White Flurry, 24K, Onstar i
Remote Start! Glassy,
Comfortable Coupe!
Only $13,595
888-372-9836

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

30QM 2002

PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

NORTH BROS. FORD
FOCUS SE 2008
Full power, 30+ mpg, clean as
a whistle! $11,669. Stk.#5984

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250
FOCUS SES 2007
Heated seats, clean, low miles,
certified. Stk# 6392C. $13,195

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

Bill Brown Ford

EDGE SE AWO 2007 Cloth,
Creme Brulee $19,997

FORD ESCORT ZX2 1998
Sunroof, A/C, cruise, power,
fogs, $2,999

734-402-8774

FFciuiS^obl
Loaded, auto $6,995

Bill Brown Ford

USED
CARS

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

EDGE 2008
Blue, SEL package, Ford
Certified Pre-Qwned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $21,978. Stk. P21040

NORTH BROS. FORD

For Clean

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

734-402-8774

Blue, runs like new, priced to
sell $7,888. Stk. 10C7033A

DOLLAR

TAURUS LIMITED 2008
Leather, like new!
Stk.#6327C. $19,695

FOCUS 2008

BOB JEANNOTTE

TOP

FOCUS 2008
Silver and great on gas! Ford
Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $12,118. Stk. P21031

Silver and low miles! Ford
Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $12,918. Stk. P20993

(734) 522-0030
EDGE SEL 2007
Clean, full power, must see!
Stk.#6312T. $17,995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250
ESCAPE 2007
Black and ready to take on
winter! Ford Certified PreOwned w/100,000 mile limited
warranty, $15,838.
Stk. 10T8014A

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

FOCUS ZX5 2007
Auto, A/C, clean $9,997

(734) 522-0030

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888)808-9161
FUSION 2008
Silver, excellent condition,
Ford Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $14,378. Stk. P20994

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
"lFliib¥sF2007 veTautoT
AC, pw/pl, clean $12,997

Bill Brown Ford

(248)355-75001

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

>V'

MUSTANG CONV GT 2005

-LIVONIA-

•With Approved Credit

OE08685745

r "^

Biii Brown Ford

734-402-8774

30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Across from Wonderland
dr

Leather, loaded $17,995

Biii Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
iwsTAii^iloli
2K miles, $25,999

Biii Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
T-BIRD 2005 Black, removable roof, 22K, $26,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

.1-800-579-7355

p-^

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

MILAN PREMIER 2006
Certified warranty 6/100, only
36K miles, heated leather,

$13,174

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

CIVIC 2002
Summer Tan, Sunroof, CD
and ABS! Smooth Riding Gas
Saver! Just $8,995!
888-372-9836

SABLE 2009
White, Premier package,
loaded w/leather, Ford
Cefrified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $21,878. Stk. P21038

CR-V AWD 2005
White, 69K, $11,995

NORTH BROS. FORD

BOB JEANNOTTE

734-402-8774

PONT, BUICK, GMC

SABLE PREMIER 2009 21K,
leather, moon, SYNC, heated
seats, $19,995. Stk.#6315C

(734) 453-2500

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

8535]

j

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK. GMC
(734)453-2500
GRAND PRIX GT 200S
Deep Red, Sunroof, Alloys
and ABS! Well Worth
Checking Out! Just $9,695!
8-372-9836

GRAND PRIX GXP 2006 V8,
ioaded, gray, 29K, $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
TORRENT 2006
AWD, 30K, $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2003 - 4 dr, air, auto,
cruise, power
locks/windows/steering, AM/FM stereo
CD, sunroof, blue, 54K miles,
new tires/battery. Great MPG.
$7300.
313-565-7966

8700

m
AURA 2007
Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
VUE 2005
Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SCION TC 2007 Gray Vera;
Sunroof, Aiioys and ABSi Fun
To Drive! Just $14,495!
888-372-9836

LouLaMohe

BOB JEANNOTTE
G-6 COUPE 2007
Sliver, only $12,495

(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
G-6 COUPE 2008
Black, auto $10,995

LINCOLN MKZ 2007
Heated/cooled seats, sunroof,
certified warranty 6/100,
$20,457

Classifieds!

MM7S-1LL

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

(734) 453-2500
G-6 GT 2009 4 door, burgundy, 19K, only $14,995

LINCOLN Wkl 2007 Leather,
moonroof, chromes, heated
seats, low miles, $22,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN MKZ AWD 2007
Heated/cooled seats, sunroof,
All-Wheel Drive, certified
warranty 6/100, $22,146

AT, pw/ol, CD, clean $9,996

SOLARA 2005
Glacier White, CD, Alloys,
ABS and Power Options!
Great On Gas! Just $11,477!

888-372-9836

LmiLaMch&

G6 2006

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
LINCOLN TOWN
CAR SIGNATURE 2006
Leather, reverse parking
sensors, certified warranty
6/100, $15,678

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 803-9161

/"~;
.,%

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
Black, leather, low miles,
heated seats, $23,995

GRAND PRIX 2006
Silver, sharp $12,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
G6 2008
One owner, good gas mileage,
Clean* $11,838 Stk P21037

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

::-?. eti/e w;>a eaW jotfask

G6 GT 2007
Salsa Red, Convertible,
Leather & ABS' it Won't Be
Winter Forever" just $18,695*
888-372-9836

vistisbrillne
wmv.fioinetownlife.corn

JT

\f

oil

(734)522-0030

8560]

NORTH BROS. FORD

>TOROWN
|11
,wtha

Bill Brown Ford

MUSTANG 2009
Burgundy, V6, sharp car! Ford
Certified Pre-Owned
w/100,000 mile limited warranty, $15,988. Stk. 20892

You'll find what you're looldng for in
1-734-742-0568
your Oteervei & Eccentric ClassIM

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2001
Power, A/C, alloys, adjustable
pedals, $6,999

Bill Brown Ford

FUSION SE 2008 Auto, power
moon, certified, $14,998

(734) 522-0030

Call Our 24 HOUR
Easy Credit i p p Hotline!

Y\t:%P

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
AWD, leather, loaded, low
miles, $25,998

FUSION SEL 2008
V6, power moon, leather,
navigation $18,998

Asfcfoi|RoyMfeviflon

(734) 522-0030

734-402-8774

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

FIRST
Payment!*

Bill Brown Ford

NORTH BROS. FORD

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

Until Your

MKZ AWD 2008
Power moon, navigation,
chromes, low miles $27,998

Gold, Ford Certified PreOwned w/100,000 mile limited
warranty, buy it before it's
gone! $22,788. Stk. P21008

PONT, BUICK, GMC

90 DAYS

%i- JU^- Mourn DOT

TAURUS X 2008

FUSION SE 2008
Loaded, low miles, priced to
move! Stk.#6352C. $12,695

LENDERS AVAILABLE FOR EVERY SITUATION

**1i^L^iSeofterw4emle¥^efferor$l,000(^i,48tR0/4e,000mi WF/@ptiOfit?punNsaattetstforftrei^ermmedamourfi,totaltfaew/
lease ls</a%$568f»/o- Lease i$raft¥$i,669 Pfei$taK,ftu. cfot&ftite "PiastaxJMo*' Sife Jtetait'^esaiHiSK!8itifesuof60iaa¥9yaraiite8
*Pare^p#m<^w/$250S<lQ^-GM

(734) 522-0030

WRANGLER 2004
Yellow, sharp! $11,495

J]

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888)808-9161

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

Ttiere, is something for
sveryistte in pur Classifieds!:

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 2006
Navigation, heated/cooled
seats, sunroof, certified
warranty 6/100, $18,999

TAURUS LIMITED 2008
Leather, low miles $19,998

FIVE HUNDRED LTD 2006
_ea*her moon, heated seats.
a
- t,ec to move! Stk.#8335C.
$12,809

BSHnnBBi

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

(734) 522-0030

FiVE HUNDRED 2007 AWD,
<n riles, reduced! $13,882

LINCOLN TOWN
CAR SIGNATURE 2007
Leather, reverse parking
sensors, certified warranty
6/100, $16,989

TAURUS 2007
Burgundy, safe, reliable, must
see! $10,918. Stk. P21033

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

INTREPID 2002

Ghryster-Plpoulli

WE PAY

PAT MILLIKEN FORD
800-737-0250

Gold, a great value for those
on a budget! $4,388.
Stk. 10C1138A

CROWN VICTORIA 2003
Dark green, sharp! $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FLEX SE 2009 FWD, loaded,
low miles, $23,995

^
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Jyst a note to Jet everyone know how our quest to finish #1 in the nation
for 2009 is going-.
*04 J1EP WRANGLER Yellow
$1132S5 :
Ford will count sales through January 4th, 2010,
%j^:iA6~si^3.,K
.51 •]:?;?# s
As of December 28, 2009 we are only 33 sales ahead of the #2 dealer^
W 6-6 COUPE Silver, alloys ,
0MJ $ 1 1 , 1 8 5 |
Woodhouse Ford, in Nebraska, apd 108 sales ahead of Galpin Ford in
'r;XAA,: >A ]'>-,.'irA'i' *:
| S 5 2 S 1 California. Gaipin has finished #1 for 19 straight years. Both are well
1 8 EIPRESS15 Passenger Van
$ 1 6 , 4 9 5 •'
aware where they stand and are doing everything they can to catch us^A^XJ'^

; ^ - i ; , . L..v:...y.

£.'.7r;ij i

X-b A-MU>A c:- 6 :V;J s-vr.

.....$•:2^1)

5

07 J A G U I I I W P E Silver, Moon....

$15,915

•-J6 PONTIAC-TORRENTAWD.30K.........

&&&£ '

s

$19,115 :

0 i UJGERNE CXL White, leather.

.$^7:-ri

iLIBU 4 cylinder, auto, air.......
:

1 1 PT CRUISER Moonroof, leather...

MLY $ 8 , 8 9 5

*f?3 S-10 PICKUP Auto, ah;.,..;.....,....,.

.M > P , & * 3

We believe this is a one© in a lifetime opportunity. It woyld truly be a
proud moment for all of us at Bill Brown Ford as well as for oyr friends
and customers to be able to say that
BILL BmOWN FORD Isft©NUMBER 1 FORD DEALER IN THE USA,

(

' 0§ GRAND PRIX 6XP Gray, V8, only 29K.......$1i,9l5

; 'n CHEW, C I E I CAB PICK yp z?i
: 1 7 CADILLAC CTS Brown

&i&i

ma $15,995

Total retail sales 2009 YTD, per Ford Division

i.'/er..
1

Likewise, we are doing everything wo cm to stay ahead. If you know
anyone that is considering buying a new vehicle in the next few months,
pleas® ask them to see ys now. We are committedtodoing whate¥©r it
takes to finish #1 and that means the best deal possible for them.

WP0NTIACGIAIDP»iTSupercharged$14s7l5

'

MM^Md:

i T'3 FORD CROWN VJCT0RIADkGreen....ft,v3^.^;j <

I m e - 5 COUPE Black...
j 'i)3ACURA3.2TLBiack.„...

$10,915 i

. ' . v - w S K p*s~ . ^ i ^ /
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FIOWN
1.*i,yi/''
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<>• 3Z222 «?fin«i» m. iweala « 1 M

j m eHEWROLET EQWNOX Burg., Moonroof..$14,495 •

j
j

• '' Our34thYemr
Proud to be part of the Mew GM
7 A) , . ;

734-421-7000

4~A

.' - J

@:€ertiflfed"SEDVEHici.Es
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*Not subject to prior sales.

SEE MORE VEHICLES AT JEAi«NSTTE.0OM
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